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After arriving in this country in 1960 my perception of the two political
parties changed. I came to the conclusion that most republicans are self
centered and have no compassion because they have no soul, present
republican President’s slogan of ‘compassionate conservative’ being just
another ploy to deceive the people. Bush turned out to be neither
compassionate nor conservative. Most Democrats on the other hand
possess and practise these qualities. There were two other things that I
immediately observed. They concerned me then and they still concern me
now after 47 years. First was and is the lack of universal health coverage in
this world’s richest and most powerful nation. This republican
administration is squandering hundreds of billions of dollars in Iraq and
Afghanistan (funded not by tax increase but with tax breaks for the rich)
and yet they deny the children of working poor the very medical coverage
that they themselves, having the means to pay for it, enjoy free by virtue of
being elected. But whereas the lack of universal health coverage adversely
affects only the Americans, the second thing I noticed not only adversely
affects American interests in the world but it adversely affects the rest of
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the world as well. That is the US foreign policy in general but
in the Middle East in particular. We are living in perilous
times but that is not because of Al Qaeda, Hezbollah, Hamas
or Iran’s Revolutionary Guard. They came much later as a
consequence of US Middle East policy, which since 1960 has
become progressively disgraceful and unbecoming for the
world’s only super power. It has become a case of tail (Israel)
wagging the dog (USA).
In his 250 page book ‘Palestine Peace Not Apartheid’,
President Jimmy Carter, the only noble Statesman President
of The United States in my experience, summarises the truth
in less than half a page on page 216:
“The bottom line is this: Peace will come to Israel and the Middle
East only when the Israeli government is willing to comply with
international law, with the Roadmap for Peace, with official
American policy, with the wishes of a majority of its own citizens—
and honor its own previous commitments—by accepting its legal
borders. All Arab neighbors must pledge to honor Israel's right to
live in peace under these conditions. The United States is
squandering international prestige and goodwill and intensifying
global anti-American terrorism by unofficially condoning or
abetting the Israeli confiscation and colonization of Palestinian
territories. It will be a tragedy—for the Israelis, the Palestinians,
and the world—if peace is rejected and a system of oppression,
apartheid, and sustained violence is permitted to prevail.”

Current Republican administration has taken US Middle East
policy to its new low and the arrogant course of confrontation
with every thing and every body is speeding us towards
irreparable damage. It is imperative, therefore, that the next
President of the United States is visionary enough to bring
fresh perspective to reverse the downhill course and restore
the prestige of this nation among the community of nations,
not by its military might but by projecting to the rest of the
humanity, rich or poor, strong or week, the right to life,
liberty and pursuit of happiness, which the current
Republican administration is in the process of depriving even
to the US citizens.
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Agreement that was being forced upon Arafat was blatantly
unfair to the Palestinians while giving the Israelis
everything they wanted. Clinton and New York Jewish
community knot was tied.
Following maps illustrate what President Jimmy Carter calls
‘Apartheid’ that earned him the wrath of the Zionist Lobby
in the United States and wholesale resignation of Jewish
members from his organization, Habitat for Humanity.
President Clinton, Israel, Israeli Lobby in USA and US right
wing as well as ‘mainstreet’ ‘liberal’ media branded Arafat
as solely responsible for the failure of the 2000 effort by
President Clinton. To Arafat’s enduring legacy, unlike all of
our Sikh leaders in Panjab and India, he did not betray the
trust of his people even though it eventually cost him his life
at the hands of the current President George W. Bush, who
abetted Sharon to subject Arafat to humiliation by
destroying his head quarters and making him the prisoner in
its ruins. This ‘democracy’ loving President lost no sleep
over the fact that Arafat was democratically elected
President of his people.

Israeli Interpretation of Clinton’s Proposal 2000

Media and the Republican candidates are virtually treating
Hillary Clinton as the Democratic nominee and the
Republicans would even wish for her to be the candidate
because nothing would unite them as would the Clinton
candidacy. If she per chance wins, we should expect more of
the same old worn out foreign policy and the establishment
of Third World like ruling family dynasty. During her
husband’s presidency, while visiting Palestine, she had made
a sympathetic, and I would say sincere, remark about the sad
state of the Palestinian people and need for fair settlement of
the conflict. Israelis went up in arms and she was instantly
muzzled. By connecting the dots I have come to the
conclusion that Hillary’s decision to run for US Senate from
New York had its roots in President Clinton’s failed attempt
at Israeli and Palestinian peace effort in 2000. That effort
failed because Pres. Clinton was not being a fair broker.

Palestinian Interpretation of Clinton’s Proposal 2000
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What a difference between the son and the father! The elder
Bush had frozen the aid to Israel until they clearly
demonstrated that they have stopped establishing Jewish
settlements on occupied Palestinian lands and in victory in
the first US war with Iraq he wisely chose not to march all
the way to Baghdad. What does his son do? Hire everybody
from his father’s administration who did not agree with his
father’s decision, fabricate and manipulate selective
intelligence, invent danger where none existed, lie to the US
Congress, lie to the American people and have his Secretary
of State lie to the world at the United Nations.
Right now the media are wondering why Hillary voted for
the Kyl-Lieberman Bill in the Senate that targeted Iran and
which parallels the Bill that she voted for to give Pres. Bush
the license to invade Iraq, or as Obama calls President
‘cashing the cheque’ signed by Hillary Clinton among others.
John Edwards, who also signed that cheque has publicly
acknowledged his mistake but not Hillary because that will
anger and alienate her Zionist backers.
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said, by those who want to maitain the status quo, about
Obama’s candidacy, “why doesn’t he wait?” Neither
America nor the world can afford to wait. Even former
Secretary of State Colin Powell, who knowingly lied to the
world for his President, senses the need for urgency in
change in this country’s foreign policy when he says, “We
have gotten a reputation of being too unilateralist and too
arrogant in our approach to the rest of the world, and I
think that has to change in order for us to start recovering
what we were”. We need to turn the page now. Obama has
the experience that counts and America needs it now. I
believe him when he says, “I will make sure every single
American has health care that is at least as good as my
health care as a member of Congress. You pay my salary.
Why should my health care be better than yours.” Show
audacity; make your vote count; vote for and support
Obama. Time is now.
Hardev Singh Shergill

*****
MOOL MANTAR
THE GIFT OF GURU NANAK
By Karminder Singh Dhillon, Ph.D. Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Hillary cannot solve the Israeli/Palestinian issue and
without that America cannot live in peace. Nor can Hillary,
after the disasterous failure of her universal health care
effort during her husband’s first term, deliver on that now
because she is increasingly becoming beholden to big money.
NAFTA is yet another issue that needs to be visited by the
next President because its consequences for the American
working class have been devastating. Big corporations have
benefited tremendously by closing US plants and taking
manufacturing of their products to much cheaper labour
countries and bringing finished products back duty free.
NAFTA was the gift to big money by President Clinton.
When it comes to the interests of big International
Corporations both the Democratic and Republican
entrenched leadership are two sides of the same dollar. As to
Hillary’s much touted ‘experience’ Rudy Giuliani, his flip
flop politics aside, that being Republican problem, has
summed it best: "Honestly and most respectfully, I don't
know Hillary's experience. She's never run a city; she's
never run a state; she's never run a business; she's never
met a payroll; she's never been responsible for the safety
and security of millions of people, much less even hundreds
of people. So I'm trying to figure out where the experience
is here."
To quote Reverend Joseph Lowery, President, Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (1977-1997), “Today, I am
proud to march alongside one of the most inspiring leaders
our country has seen in a generation. His name is Barack
Obama, and he holds out the promise of a new politics
steeped in possibility. And once more, we’re hearing that
tired old refrain.” The refrain Reverend Lowery is talking
about is the advice he, Martin Luther King Jr. and others got,
“wait, time is not right yet” and the same thing is now being

< siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]
No other spiritual instrument energizes the HUMAN- GOD
uniting power as does Guru Nanak’s Mool Mantar.
Powerful, inspiring, and enlivening, it has unequivocal
force to propel the human conscience into the doorsteps of
the Guru’s Dar (door) and Waheguru’s Ghar (Abode).
This article analyses three issues. First, it lays out the
meaning of the terms “Mool Mantar.” Second it attempts to
explain the eleven concepts of the Mantar, and third, it
attempts to answer the very common question regarding the
composition of the Mantar. This question is usually asked in
the following form: is the Mool Mantar till Gurparsad, or
Nanak Hosee Bhee Sach ?
Indian philosophy and spirituality uses three terms to
represent three basic ways of bring about change within the
human condition. Jantar refers to the use of an external
instrument to achieve transformation. Mantar refers to the
use of articulated sounds to do the same. And finally Tantar
refers to the use of projected thoughts to bring about change.
Since Sikhism regards Guru and God to be in the form of
Shabad, and hence a function of naad (sound), Sikh
spirituality therefore acknowledges the utility of the Mantar
above all. Tantar is rejected, while Jantar has only physical
utility (The Kakars and Shastars for instance).
Mool can be translated as root, original, inaugural, basic, or
foundational. Considered in totality it means the most
important. Indeed, the Mool Mantar is unmatched in its
place and importance in Sikh Life. The Mool Mantar
appears on page 1 of the Guru Granth Sahib (GGS) and
again at the start of every Rag, every major Banee, and
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every major section and subsection of the GGS.
The Mool Mantar starts with the numerical ONE. It
underlines the Sikhi conviction that God was One. The
curved line that extends from the E that is called the Kaar
signifies that anything and everything was under the control
and power of the One God and that nothing was outside of
its influence. Taken together, EK OANGKAR refers to the
One and only One God who is transcendent as well as
immanent.
Satnam originates from two Sanskrit words Satya and Aass It
signifies permanence, omnipresence and ubiquity. Sat
signifies something that was true in reality (as opposed to
being true in relativity) and also that God was not a function
of time and space. Karta translates as Creator and Purakh,
translates as being. Read together these two words explain a
special characteristic of God’s creation namely that He
creates and then resides within His creation. Nirbhou comes
from the Sanskrit word Bhou meaning fear. The root word of
Nirvair is Vair meaning enmity. Both these words have prefixes (Nir) added which negate (or reverse) the meaning. God
is hence Fearless because he has no Enemy (an equal or a
superior). Akaal comes from the root word Kaal which
means time bound or death bound. The addition of the prefix
(A) negates the meaning. Moorat is the Sanskrit word for the
Punjabi word Saroop and thus refers to form. Akaal explains
Moorat. Taken together Akaal Moorat means His Stature is
NOT time bound. In other words, having created all Form
(creation) and having being residing inside all Form, God
was still Formless and Timeless. Ajunee comes from the
word Joon meaning life form. Again, the prefix (A) negates
the meaning, effectively explaining that God does not come
within the parameters of life forms – He creates all life
forms, yet is above it all. Saibhang,is composed of two
Sanskrti words Swaiy and Bhu(n) The former means self and
the latter created. God, therefore came into being by Himself.
Gurparsaad again consists of two words Gur meaning Guru,
and Parsaad meaning blessing. By this attributes of God is
meant that He is reached by the Guru’s Blessing. (Parsaad
should NOT be pronounced as Parshaad – the latter
pronunciation makes it to mean the deg that is served in the
Guru Ghar !).
Now to the question of where does the Mool Mantar end.
The answer is straight forward if one looks closely at the
composition, arrangement, grammar and logic of its use. The
following points will help.
1. From Ek Oangkar till Gurparsaad – all eleven words are
attributes (explanations) of the characteristics of God.
Grammar wise they are adjectives. The NEXT word, JAP,
however, is stated with an aungkar below the P. In Gurbani
the aungkar signifies one or more of three things –
masculine, singular or noun (proper name). JAP with an
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aungkar is there fore a singular noun. It is thus the name
and title of the next composition. We add the world Ji out of
respect and call it Jap Ji. The word Jap as a singular noun
therefore cannot be part of the Mool Mantar. Jap (with an
aungkar) is NOT an adjective and NOT an attribute of God.
In other parts of Gurbani where JAP appears as a verb, it
appears with a Sihari to the P – as it does some 100 times in
the first 300 pages of GGS. (Note: the aungkar appears
grammatically below Naam, Purakh and NirVair in the first
11 words of the Mool Mantar. In each it signifies the
masculine gender of all three words. In none of this does the
aungkar signify a noun, simply because God can have no
proper names. The aungkar below Nirbhau, however is not
a grammar sign, it appears as a vowel (u) that actually
makes the (u) sound – hence Nirbhau. Note also the sihari
to the word Moorat – signifying its feminine gender.
2. Ek Oangkar till Gurparsaad is NOT in poetry form. No
word rhymes with the other. There is no poetical form or
verse in the 11 words. However the next 10 words, Aad
Sach, Jugaad Sach, Haibhee Sach, Nanak Hosee Bhee Sach
are indeed in poem form. The measure of such poetry (17 –
22 matras) is called a Slok. On page 285 of the GGS, Guru
Arjun Dev Ji wrote the word SLOK above the line Aad
Sach, Jugaad Sach,Haibhee Sach, Nanak Hosee Bhee Sach
which appears there again. Obviously The first 11 words of
the Mool Mantar cannot be seen as being part of the next 10
words – the compositions of both sections are worlds apart –
one is verse the other lyrical.
3. It therefore makes sense to say that that while the GGS
starts with the Mool Mantar, the Japji Banee starts with a
title name – JAP- and consists of 38 pauris and two sloks.
The first slok is Aad Sach, Jugaad Sach, Haibhee Sach,
Nanak Hosee Bhee Sach, and Guru Nanak writes the
numerical ONE after the Slok – signifying this is the first
slok. This slok is followed by 38 paurees – all numbered 1
till 38. A pauree is another form of verse. (That is why the
numerical 1 appears twice in the Japji numbering – the first
numeral is for the first slok, and the second for the first
pauree.) The Japji ends with another slok – Pavan Guru
Panee Pita. And at the end of this slok, again Guru Nanak
writes the numerical 1 to say this is NOT the 39th pauree,
but ONE more slok.
4. It therefore also makes sense to say that the 11 words of
the Mool Mantar are part of the GGS per se, but NOT
strictly part of the Japji. In the same way, this same Mool
Mantar is stated before other Banees for instance, Assa Di
Vaar, and all major ragas. It is again appearing therein as a
Mool Mantar, but NOT as part of Assa Di Vaar and the
other Banees.
Gurbani grammar is the result of painstaking but recent
research. Prof Sahib Singh of Khalsa College spent his
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entire life putting the puzzle together. He succeeded in
producing a complete reference text of Gurbani grammar in
1951 and a ten-volume translation of the entire GGS on the
basis of grammar as late as 1961. The erroneous belief that
Mool Mantar extends until Nanak Hosee Bhee Sach is
therefore simply the result of non-exposure to Gurbani
grammar.
May the repeated recitation of the Mool mantar take the
reciting Sikh into the folds of the unity that the Guru Himself
enjoyed with God.

*****
GURDWARA LEGISLATION
Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh

[An attempt was made to push through All India Gurdwara
Legislation during the last period of Mr. P. S. Badal as chief
minister. This created a huge controversy within the panth. It was
felt that the Bill was proposed for subordinating the SGPC to the All
India Board to be (in the circumstances) nominated by state
governments other than the Punjab government and the central
government. Fortunately we had at that time Justice Kuldeep Singh,
General Narinder Singh and other stalwarts who saw through the
game. Both of them took my help and together we were able to
expose the government design which really sought to abolish the
SGPC in a devious manner. It was opposed on the ground that by
abolishing the autonomous SGPC, another link in the chain around
the Sikhs would be forged. On December 4, 5, and 6, 1999, a
seminar was held by the Delhi State Gurdwara Management
Committee and the World Sikh Council, at which learned speakers
laid bare the actual intention of the government in power.
Sahijdhari concept or the ‘Hindu-Sikh’ concept evolved by McLeod
was exploited to make the Hindu voter preponderant in the All India
Gurdwara Act. Gurdwaras all over the country could then be
controlled by the permanent communal majority composing the
Indian population.
The Gurdwara Bill at that time had been promoted by a section of
the Institute of Sikh Studies (IOSS) lead by Dr. Kharak Singh, Dr.
Kirpal Singh and Bhai Ashok Singh. The group which opposed
them was eliminated from the IOSS in due course. It consisted of Dr.
Sukhdeep Kaur Gill, Dr. Gurdarshan Singh, Sardarni Surinderpal
Kaur and Gurtej Singh. None of them is now a member of the IOSS
although they were the founder-members. The IOSS received more
than 20 lakhs of rupees from those in power. Whether this was a
part of the deal, is anybody’s guess. The opposing group including
also Sardar Santokh Singh objected to receiving donation form the
government and the SGPC because the constitution of the IOSS
forbids receiving donations. Their objections were brushed aside
and money was received contrary to constitutional provisions.
The two main actors who were operating the entire scene were
Harbans Singh and Kharak Singh. Of them, Harbans Singh is no
more. They had very cleverly duped everybody and were trying to
get acceptance for the Bill without laying bare all the facts. It was
being pushed at the back of the panth. It is presumed that it is the
same Bill that is being promoted again now. An attempt will again
be made to push it through without public scrutiny. I had written a
sort of history of the Bill at that time, I present it again for the
benefit of those who may want to understand what is happening.
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I had written an article “A horse to carry.” It meant to convey that
the horse being promised to us was not for riding and that we
would have to carry it on our shoulders. It is also being presented
to those interested in knowing a point of view held by most of the
enlightened people at that time. It is placed at part II. At part III is
the paper I had written for the seminar held by the IOSS, when it
was not being controlled by the Kharak Singh group for a short
while. Part IV is the official version contained in the Bill. The
reader may form his own views after going through most of the
material, I had put together in 1999.
Sardar Amarjit Singh from Canada and Sardar Nirmal Singh have
asked me to inform them of the facts regarding the Bill. I had
initially thought of sending them both a copy of Part II. That was
delayed because of a snag in my computer. But soon I deemed it
better to share most of the information I have with all the friends
who would be expected to read it. Some time was needed for
preparing a presentable copy and hence the delay of about three
days. –Author.]

Part I
1. Early in 1997, a meeting of the Institute of Sikh Studies
(IOSS) had taken place at Gurdwara Singh Sabha Kanthala
to decide the subject for the annual seminar. At that meeting
two subjects for the two day seminar were proposed by Dr.
Kharak Singh. One was `Sikh Personal Law’ and the other
was `Gurdwara Legislation’. Gurtej Singh supported by
others, asked for reconsideration on the ground that both
these subjects had been adequately dealt with from 1979 to
1983 and even the relevant draft laws had been prepared.
Several other reasons were given. But the subjects were
adopted by the IOSS without heeding the contentions and
without putting the issue to vote and without proper thought
or scrutiny.
2. In a special meeting of the IOSS held on September 4,
1999, at Kanthala, the above fact was pointed out. Dr.
Kharak Singh observed that the subjects were appreciated
by many and a draft of the All India Gurdwara Act and
proposal for amendments to the Shiromani Gurdwara
Prabandhak Committee (SGPC) had already been sent to the
Central Government.
3. On September 8, 9 and 10, 1999, appeared references to
and a controversy in the daily papers, regarding the draft bill
sent by the Central Government to the SGPC to give their
comments within a week. The contents of the draft bill were
bitterly criticised by a member of the SGPC executive and
the President. On September 10, Gurtej Singh sent a fax to
the President of the IOSS to hold a special meeting of the
IOSS to consider the implications of the draft bill. (Copy
attached). The same day he went to the Office of the
Gurdwara Election Commission and read over the relevant
papers through his own sources, because they were not
available officially. Then he met the presiding officer
Justice Harbans Singh and requested for a copy of the
relevant communications. Harbans Singh refused to provide
the copies because he had already sent the copies to the
IOSS `for internal use’ and opined that these should be
available to the members. He sent for his assistant and asked
him whether he had delivered the copies to Dr. Kharak
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Singh when he had asked for them to be delivered. The
assistant said he had delivered them around the 2nd of
September, personally.
3.1. On receiving a request for an emergency meeting, Dr.
Kirpal Singh President wrote to Gurtej Singh on 10-9-1999,
to say, “We have decided to call general meeting and invite
Justice Harbans Singh to explain provisions of the bill. The
Members would be free to ask questions. In the light of that
we would form our policy”. (Photocopy of the letter is attached).
4. In another special meeting of the IOSS, Gurtej Singh asked
for copies of the papers and requested the office bearers of
the IOSS to enlighten the members about the role of the IOSS
in the preparation of the drafts etc. He was told that the
papers had not been received and that the IOSS had no role in
preparing the draft. He revealed that he had found out from
Harbans Singh and that the papers had been delivered at the
residence of Kharak Singh around the 2nd of September,
1999. On this Kharak Singh reluctantly admitted that the
papers had been `received only recently’. This was clearly
wrong because on the meeting of the 4th he had confirmed
that the draft had been sent to the Central Government and
was obviously in the know of everything that was going on.
It was finally decided to send the first six pages of both sets
of papers to all the members of the IOSS and complete sets to
at least four or five members.
4.1. All present denied that the IOSS had anything to do with
the draft Bill and Kharak Singh even asserted that he had
been asking Harbans Singh, how he had sent the draft to the
government without even consulting the IOSS. He also said
that none in the IOSS had been consulted at any stage. Gurtej
Singh, who had read the papers, told the gathering that the
Committee on the authority of which the draft had been sent
was appointed by the IOSS. Kharak Singh again relented and
said that although that was true, Harbans Singh had never
consulted the Committee and none of the office bearers were
its members. At this Gurtej Singh (G.S) reminded them that
according to the minutes of the meetings maintained by
Harbans Singh, Kirpal Singh, Kharak Singh (K.S) and Bhai
Ashok Singh were the members of the Committee and all six
or seven others were their nominees. He also said that the
Committee had first met on 28th November 1997, and all of
them had attended the meeting. K.S once again relented and
said that they had attended the first meeting only. G. S. again
asserted that all of them had attended several meetings
including the last one held on 16-4-1999. To this there was
no reply. (Later – on September 26, 1999, Kirpal Singh
admitted at the house of Joginder Singh of Spokesman that all
three of them had attended the last meeting on 16-4-1999).
4.2. At this meeting a resolution disapproving the draft,
particularly the definition of a Sikh it proposed, was adopted
unanimously. K.S was to send this to the Press in accordance
with the prevalent practice. This was never done. On
September 26, 1999, Kirpal Singh asserted that the resolution
had been sent and had been published. He promised to supply
the printed copy with the proper reference, though he did not
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remember where it had been published. Of the seven other
members of the IOSS present there, and others besides
them, none had seen it in the Press.
5. During the next few days the matter erupted into a big
controversy. Sikhs all over the country and abroad were
concerned about what was happening. The promised papers
were not supplied to the members for study and for forming
an opinion, neither was a meeting of the IOSS or the
promised general meeting of the same body ever held. G. S.
approached the President, the Vice-President and the Patron
for supply of relevant documents. These were not supplied
until the evening of September 26, 1999. At the afore
mentioned meeting, Dr. Kuldeep Singh stated that some six
pages of the documents at random had been sent to all the
members. Bibi Baljit Kaur and I. S. Jaijee besides G. S
confirmed that they had not received the papers.
5.1. At the same meeting on September 26, Justice Kuldeep
Singh affirmed that on the previous day a meeting of a
certain body calling itself the `Core Group’ had taken place
at the residence of Kharak Singh and at that meeting all the
papers were shown to those present. He said he had also
seen them. He also said that in the opinion of K. S.
expressed at that meeting, there was nothing wrong with the
draft and that he had also suggested commending Harbans
Singh for doing such a fine job. All the members considered
this to be strange since this was not the stand of the IOSS.
Bibi Baljit Kaur especially asked Justice Kuldeep Singh
whether K. S had said all that. He affirmed that he had.
Kirpal Singh intervened to say that these were K. S’s
personal views although his official views were the same as
those of the IOSS. The next day, the `private/personal
views’ of K. S were all over the Press. (Press clippings from
two papers are attached).
6. The consensus at the meeting of the 26th was that the
present move, to get the act amended and the All India
Gurdwara Act enacted was, in the words of Justice Kuldeep
Singh, `sinister’. It would result in `government control over
all the Takhats and the Gurdwaras all over India. Everyone
present concurred that it needs to be resisted. (Those present
included: Justice Kuldeep Singh, Dr. Kuldeep Singh Patron
of IOSS, Dr. Sukhjeet Kaur, Sardarni Harpal Singh, Bibi
Baljit Kaur, Prof. Prabhjot Kaur, Sardarni Jagjit Kaur, Dr.
Harnam Singh Shan, Kirpal Singh President of the IOSS,
Dr. Gurdarshan Singh, S. Joginder Singh, S. Harinder
Singh, I. S. Jaijee and Gurtej Singh).
7. The whole story of the presentation of the relevant bill to
the government can now be recapitulated. It begins in 1978,
when a Committee under J. Harbans Singh was appointed
by the newly formed Akali government in the Punjab to
finalise the All India Gurdwara Act. The purpose was only
to fool the Sikh masses into believing that the Akalis were
doing something for them. Differences of approach soon
developed in the Committee. Harbans Singh wanted to use
the proposed legislation for handing over the Gurdwaras in
the Punjab to a Boards formed by those living outside.
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Other members aimed at subordinating the Gurdwara Boards
of other states to that of the Punjab. Harbans Singh pretended
to agree with all other members and prepared a common draft
giving effect to majority views. Privately he prepared another
draft strictly according to his own views. The common draft
was finalised with due ceremony. The next day Harbans
Singh recalled the copies in the custody of all other members
on the pretext of getting them bound. He threw them all into
the dustbin and instead had copies of his own version bound.
One copy was sent to the government. There was a lot of hew
and cry when the mean trick was discovered. This then killed
the move to get the All India Act enacted.
8. However, the Government of India had prepared a draft of
the Sikh Gurdwaras Bill 1986 and was keen to see it through.
It required an opportunity to revive it. It appears that the
IOSS was approached and certain unscrupulous elements in
the IOSS decided to collaborate with the collaborator
Harbans Singh. This is the reason for which the afore
mentioned subjects were chosen for the annual seminar of the
IOSS. Harbans Singh was chosen by the IOSS collaborators
to deliver the key note address at the seminar and thereafter
was provided with a committee of eight members to execute
the job. It is significant that Harbans Singh never talked to
anyone in the committee and worked in tandem with the
main collaborator Kharak Singh only. According to the
previously conceived plan, a copy of the draft Bill of 1986
was sent to Harbans Singh in December 1997. Meanwhile the
chief collaborators kept satisfying the base cravings of each
other in an effort to remain thick as thieves. Harbans Singh
had floated a public trust which had some few lakhs of
rupees. They augmented its finances by pressurising the
SGPC to donate another fifteen lakhs. A clear prospect of
cornering another fifty lakhs or so by public donation also
existed. Kharak Singh was made its Greneral Secretary. That
was his Khalistan. Harbans Singh wanted flattery and public
attention, he was asked to present the address at the annual
seminar of the IOSS and to inaugurate a library in the
premises of a Gurdwara where IOSS had certain amount of
influence. The Gurdwara administration was not even
formally consulted and in addition he was made the prime
mover in a venture of significance. This was Khalistan for
Harbans Singh. Both had achieved the ambitions of their
lives.
9. The rest was easy. `Jack could eat no fat and his wife could
eat no lean. So bet’wext the both of them they licked the
platter clean’. Both collaborators used all their resources and
finalised the recommendation which would gladden the
hearts of any government with imperialistic design. They
arranged a series of meetings with some Sikhs and Sikh
organisations and got some opinions from several Toms,
Dicks and Harrys. As is clear also from the letter of
September 16, 1999, the keenly watching government kept
on patting them on their backs and continued egging them on.
The end result is there for all to see. A perfect draft for
handing over the complete control of all the Gurdwaras and
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their Maryada to representatives of the Central Government
has been hammered out by the two collaborators. Attempts
are now being made to thrust it down the throats of the
Sikhs.
[We are publishing only Part I of Prof. Gurtej Singh’s excellent expose of
the tragedy in store for the Sikhs under the guise of ‘All India Sikh
Gurdwara Act’; Part II was published in The Sikh Bulletin of Feb. 2000. It
was also the subject of the July-August 2007 issue of The Sikh Bulletin.
Sikhs are known for reacting to events affecting them only after the fact
when it is too late and our adversaries know it. All they have to do is
persevere. We have written before that Dr. Kharak Singh is a Kesadhari
Hindu and heads the Institute of Kesadhari Hindu Studies (IOSS).
According to The Tribune dated September 19, 2007, Avtar Singh Makkar,
SGPC chief, has set up a board of ‘scholars’ to rewrite Sikh history. Guess
whom he appointed its Head? Dr. Kharak Singh, of course! Fox will be
guarding the hen house. Four board members were also named but Prof.
Gurtej Singh, Dr. Harjinder S. Dilgeer and Dr. Sangat Singh were not
among them. ED.]

*****
BIPRAN KI REET
Dr. Sangat Singh
Jab lag rahai khalsa niara, tab lag tej dio mai sara;
Jab ih gahai bipran ki reet, mai na karon in ki partit.
So long Khalsa keeps its distinct character,
That long it shall have from me all is refulgence;
When it ingrains rituals of non-conforming elements ( bipran),
I shall not look into its welfare.

I am thankful to the Madhya Pradesh & Chhatisgarh Kendri
Sri Guru Singh Sabha for inviting me to deliver the Keynote
address to this august gathering at their annual session here
today, ( September 30, 2007 ).
The theme I would like to address you here is bipran ki reet
or rituals of non-conforming elements or faiths, and how
these constitute the negation of the Sikh faith. This couplet,
as above, is taken from Khalsa Nama, ( Sarb Loh Granth).
It contains Guru Gobind Singh’s high, appraisal of the
Khalsa in glowing terms as “my spirit”, “my faith’, “my
best friend”, “my honour and dignity”, “in whom I repose
all my attention”, who is “part of an ocean as a drop of
water is”, and so on ; in saying that Guru Gobind Singh
affirmed “ I am not mentioning an iota of falsehood” for “I
am holding Guru Nanak ( who is like ) parbrahm ( to me )
as a witness”. It was after such high avocations that Guru
Gobind Singh in the last two lines, as above, was warning
the Khalsa to be niara, and not fall a victim to bipran ki reet.
It is obvious that this hymn which, but for possible
interpolation of one line1 is in accordance with the
principles of Sikhism, was composed during the last couple
of years of Guru Gobind Singh’s life. It lays emphasis on
three aspects of the Sikh movement. Firstly, continuation of
mission of Guru Nanak to its final, culmination, stage; two,
the relevance of Guru Nanak’s teachings to humanity for all
times and their uniqueness; and, three, warning the Khalsa
or the Sikhs of bipran in plural, as against bipar, in singular,
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signified by Brahministic and other obscurantist tendencies
besides mythical and obscurantistic religions. These
constituted an obvious threat.
1. Sis ( Sheshnag) rasna saras ( saraswati) si budh;
tadap na upma barnat sud.
For, Guru Gobind Singh or Sikhism had nothing to do
with Brahminical Sh`eshnag or Saraswati.
Guru Gobind Singh’s swearing by the name of Guru Nanak
who, to him, was like parbrahm (God)2 signified that Guru
Gobind Singh regarded himself as inheritor of the Sikh
movement initiated by Guru Nanak. As gurbani, Sikh
hymns, mention, and some historians like Mohsin Fani
affirm, successor Gurus were considered forming part of the
same spirit of Guru Nanak that permeated the Sikh Gurus to
their culmination. Bhatt’s in Sri Guru Granth Sahib sing of
the same spirit ( Jot uha jugat sae seh kaaia pher platiye ),
Guru Gobind Singh’s affirmation in first person tends to
contradict the efforts of bipar, Brahmins, to introduce false
elements in Sikh theology in post Banda Singh Bahadur era,
when the Sikh were running from pillar to post for their very
survival.
Guru Nanak had instituted a process of initiation of his
disciples by administering them mul mantra, the basic
precept.” The succeeding Gurus had introduced Manjis and
Pirahs, and later Masands, to carry on the initiation work to
the considerable Sikh community. Guru Gobind Singh
abolished Masand system, and brought in instead impersonal
Pahul at the Baisakhi of 1699. This did not need the person
of the Guru. Otherwise, there was no differentiation between
the initiation done by Guru Nanak or his successors to the
one now in vogue since 1699. The disciples earlier known as
Sikhs were now called the Khalsa. To call the initiation
ceremony as amrit chhakna would be a misnomer, as Sabad
was the only amrit available for the Sikhs and others.
The sumum bonum of Guru Nanak’s philosophy of universal
humanism is contained in mul mantra3. Guru Nanak’s
placing the digit 1 ( which according to Bhai Gurdas is
pronounced ekankar – the only infinite one) by the side of
(oankaru) – the only Supreme Being – God), contained the
quintessence of Sikhism, of universal humanism, of all
humanity being the children of One God, without any
distinctions whatsoever.
This struck at the roots of
varnashramdharma, the Brahminical caste system with inbuilt
inequalities, and was not acceptable to them. Sikhism had no
place for jantra, mantra, tantra fetishes, or nature worship, or
havans, or statutes of gods and goddesses, much less God’s
taking birth(s), and so on and so forth. This constituted the
root cause of the conflict that is running even now. Guru
Gobind in his Zafarnamah to Aurangzeb contends that his
conflict with the hill chiefs was because they were
worshippers of statutes, whereas he was for dissuading them
from doing so.
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2. Guru Arjan in Sri Guru Granth Sahib had earlier
mentioned of Guru Nanak in similar terms.
3. The Mul Mantra has been translated elsewhere by the
author as follows: The Only Infinite One (1), the Only
Supreme Being – God (oankar) the Eternal (sati), the
Universal Spirit (namu), the Creator (karta), the AllPervading ( Purakhu), the Sovereign (nirbhau), the
Harmonious (nirvairu), the Immortal (akala), the
Embodiment (murti), the Un-incarnated (ajuni), the
Self-existent
( Saibhan), the Enlightener ( guru), the Bountiful (
prasad)!
Another facet of the same was Guru Nanak’s concept of
Sabad Guru, the Word as Guru or God, that he enunciated in
Siddh Goshti, but was obviously much older, or right from
the beginning. In consonance with that, that was his
concept of universal humanism, of equality not only within
the caste system, but also between the guru and his
disciples. This was explicated at his bowing to Bhai Lehna
as Guru Angad. The concept of gur-chela is writ large in
Guru Granth Sahib and the Sikh philosophy. In consonance
with that, Guru Gobind Singh asked for baptism at the
hands of the five Sikhs, when he passed on the Guruship to
them. It was in pursuance of that, that Guru Gobind Singh
had to make good his escape from Chamkaur.
Now came the final denouement.
Guru Gobind Singh
conferred eternal Guruship on the Word (Sabad), which now
became Guru Granth Sahib or Sri Guru Granth Sahib. At the
time, no other Granth existed. This concept of word of God
as Guru, struck at the roots of Brahminical philosophy
which believed in superiority and personal worship of
Brahmins as against other classes. The concept of a dehdhari, human bodied guru, formed the fulcrum of
Brahminism, which snatched self respect from other classes.
Sikhism struck at the roots of Brahminical thinking and
invited everlasting enmity, right from the days of Guru
Nanak who was described as devilish and without rhythm. (
Koi kahe bhuna ko betala- Maru Mehla 1, SGGS p 991)
This concept of Khalsa, the end product of Guru Nanak’s
movement had three distinct characteristics: to be physically
distinct, mentally alert and spiritual enlightened: to protect
the human rights of the weak and the deprived, and to
oppose tyranny and oppression. Since it upheld social
values it constituted a revolutionary force. The Khalsa
maintained its character under Banda Singh Bahadur when
it snatched Punjab’s sovereignty, however short-lived, and
brought about a social revolution in the thinking of the
peasantry and people of all classes.
This brings us to the efforts of bipar in post-Banda period to
go on the offensive and cause confusion amongst the
remnant Sikh community which was on the run for life.
This took two forms. One, they removed certain pages from
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available Sikh religious works and other literature, and
replaced these, introducing Brahminical compositions
therein, corrupting the Sikh philosophy. Two, they initiated a
whole body of literature on Sikh history and philosophy
which in due course took the form of Gurbilas’s,
Rehatnamas, historical works, and eventually ending up in
Bachitar Natak which was not heard of for at least another
seven decades, rather more, after the passing away of Guru
Gobind Singh. In the process they spuriously brought in
Bhai Mani Singh as compiler of Bachitar Natak, and also
Mata Sundri who lived for over three decades after Guru
Gobind Singh and provided the necessary guidance to the
Khalsa. The spurious letter of Mata Sundri about Bachitar
Natak is written with a nib which was invented nine decades
after her demise. So was the case of the alleged discussion
involving Bhai Sukha Singh and Bhai Mehtab Singh who
successfully beheaded Massa Rangar at Darbar Sahib.
Brahmins derived their hardheadedness from the fact that the
Sikhs in mid-18th century were on the run, and their shrines
had been taken over by Udasis and Nirmalas who were their
collaborators.
To begin with, they faked Guru Gobind Singh’s
autobiography wherein firstly, he is made to say that Guru
Tegh Bahadur performed austerities and penances at various
Hindu places of worship for his birth at Patna Sahib, and
secondly, Guru Gobind Singh is made to say that in the
previous birth at Hemkunt, he had become one with Mahakal,
Kalka, and came to this birth on a specific mission at the
behest of Mahakal. All these fictitious stories constituted the
institution of Brahminical effort to concoct the whole body of
literature showing Guru Gobind Singh to be votary of Hindu
gods and goddesses. So was the case with allegations about
Guru Gobind Singh’s arranging a havan at Naina Devi before
revelation
of the Khalsa, which are beyond the
comprehension of historians like Bannerji. This was first
published as Bachitar Natak, and later in 1880’s published as
Dasam Patshah ka Granth, Dasam Granth and still later Sri
Dasam Granth. This Granth is mutually contradictory which
itself is sufficient to pull it down. Guru Gobind Singh is
quoted to say that he does not have faith in Ram, Rahim,
Puran or Quran etc. and that he is worshipper only of One
God. But the bipar is not bothered about that. Their six
systems of philosophy are mutually contradictory; mutual
hostility and contradictions are part and parcel of their faith
life and philosophy. What is relevant is that bipars are in
power in India and they want to reduce Sikhism or Guru
Nanak’s mission to be a part of mutually contradictory
Hinduism.
The Nirmala scholars did maximum damage to Sikhism.
They interpreted the whole body of Sikh theology and
philosophy in Vedic context and rendered assistance to
bipran’s efforts to distort Sikhism.
They strongly
emphasized that Vedas were the ultimate truth, while
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Gurbani explained the Vedic philosophy in desi, rural,
tongue, or that gurbani did not contradict Vedic philosophy
including fastings, but accepted nam japna. They also
corrupted the Sikh presentation. For instance, what were the
banis, hymns, recited by Guru Gobind Singh at the time of
revelation of Khalsa on Baisakhi 1699? All the references,
whatsoever, to the Sikh literature in 18th century, are either
silent ( cf. Sainapat, 1711) or present a distorted picture (
Cf. Bhai Daya Singh, Bhai Chaupa Singh, Koer Singh,
Kesar Singh Chhiber, Khushwaqt Rai, Rattan Singh
Bhangoo, Bhai Santokh Singh, Giani Gian Singh, Sukha
Singh and others. Kesar Singh Chhibbar mentions of Japji
Sahib and Anand Sahib, while Bhai Santokh Singh who
conducted a lot of research work talks of Japji Sahib,
Swayyas and stanzas from Anand Sahib. Bhai Vir Singh,
was highly misinformed to mention of administration of
baptism the next day after Baisakhi to the Five Beloved
Ones, one of whom, according to him, was made to recite
only Mul Mantra, five times. Significantly, none of them
mentions of five banis being recited at the time.
Now, look at the doings of Rehat Maryada Committee, a
body of leading 25 Sikhs, set up by the Sharomani
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee ( SGPC) in 1931, and
assisted by various set ups including Deras, Thaths,
Tikanas, etc. Without an iota of evidence, the Committee in
1936 introduced 5 banis, including Jap and Chaupai from
the so-called Dasam Granth as a compromise. All the
people present here, including you and me, have undergone
this baptism of 5 banis which historically has no basis,
whatsoever. This has unnecessarily created a raucous about
the relevance or otherwise of the so-called Dasam Granth.
If such an issue had come up before the Singh Sabha headed
by Prof. Gurmukh Singh, the decision would have been in
the adverse. The Rehat Maryada Committee should have
been firm. Meanwhile in 1935, Bhai Vir Singh erroneously
nodded his head at the identification of Hemkunt Sahib in
Uttaranchal Pradesh as the site wherein Guru Gobind Singh
had performed penances in his previous birth. This,
unnecessarily, helped to create another centre of pilgrimage
for the Sikhs, and also falsify Guru Gobind Singh himself
who swears to be a successor of Guru Nanak. We must
understand that this is another bipran ki reet, for us.
The decolonisation of the subcontinent in August 1947
constituted a land mark with Muslims getting Pakistan, the
Hindus represented by Congress the residue India, with the
Sikhs drawing a blank and losing everything. The Sikh
leaders never realised that Brahminism in ascendancy would
act like an ajgar, python. The power in 1947 fell into the
hands of Jawaharlal Nehru, a descendent of Gangu
Brahmin, who had family animosities of centuries to settle.
Besides, M.K. Gandhi right from first decade of 20th century
was a rabid anti-Sikh, emitted venom and was out to treat
the Sikhs only as part of Hinduism. The SGPC since its
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creation in 1925 did no dharma prachar, and the position
continued in post-1947 era. Even thousands of Satyagrahis
for Punjabi Suba were not administered baptism, to be firm in
Sikh identity and faith . However, so long as Master Tara
Singh remained the supreme leader till 1960s, he kept
equilibrium in the various sections of Khatris and Aroras,
Jats and non-Jats – Ramdasias and Mazhbis -, Ramgarhias,
Ahluwalias and other classes. After the split and emergence
of Sant Fateh Singh and his successors, things were different.
Caste among the Sikhs came to play an increasing role. Jats
came right on the top. The Ramgrahias fell to the vicious
attitude of Indira, who used Giani Zail Singh, to emphasise
the importance of Vishwakarma, as also Balmiki, Ravidas
and others, as factors in growth of class consciousness. The
Sikhs in UK were also affected.
The outline of Sikh genocide was ready in Nehru era, though
it was implemented by Indira Gandhi in 1984. Earlier,
during 1965 India-Pakistan War, Pakistan President publicly
stated that Darbar Sahib was not going to be subjected to
aerial attacks. As against that, Indira after 222 year of
Ahmad Shah Abdali’s last ransacking of Darbar Sahib
dismantled the Akal Takht, with 300 bullet marks over
Darbar Sahib. The massacre of Sikhs in Amritsar and all
over Punjab, and later in November 1984 in Delhi and other
parts, reminded one of Nadir Shah’s misdoings in 1739. The
Sikh Jathedars in their conclave in September 1984, for the
last time, were successful in getting back the possession of
Darbar Sahib from the government, of course with a lot of
restrictions. What followed thereafter for a decade was state
terrorism in Punjab. If during Bhindranwale’s times, a
basanti / yellow Sikh turban with full Sikh rehat maryada was
in a vogue, the state terrorism in the words of M.K. Dhar, a
former Joint Director in India’s Intelligence Bureau, signaled
a full fledged state attack on Sikhism, with no holds barred.
The installation of KPS Gill as Director General Police meant
a regime of rape and rapine at mass scale, and a wholesale
slaughter of the Sikh youth, 15-35 years of age. This yielded
the Police promotions, prizes and money from the people at a
massive scale. The introduction of Cats was another sordid
affair. The induction of Beant Singh as Chief Minister with 6
per cent votes in 1992, helped to accelerate the process, so
much so that by 1993 the Sikh youth started shedding their
keshas and declaring that they had nothing to do with
Bhindranwale, or Sikh ideology. This was what the Hindus
or bipars wanted. The state terrorism receded in 1995 after
the assassination of Beant Singh in an internal police process.
It was another matter that people like Hawara and other were
hauled up. Meanwhile, the Supreme Court in a number of
cases ranted against KPS Gill, but he had the full support of
the Union Government, then headed by P.V. Narasimaha
Rao.
Another feature of this era was the upsurge of Sant Babas in
Punjab. With official patronage, and support of roughs, they
had a heyday in spreading their tentacles in Punjab, and all
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over. Many of them had choicest women from countrywide
at their disposal. Mainly, their income came from drug
mafia. If there were about 13,000 villages in Punjab, there
were/are, as of now, 15,000 deras some with marhis,
massans/kabars. Prominent amongst these are: Damdami
Taksal, Nanaksar Thaths, Akhand Kirtani Jathas ( it has now
been entrusted with dharma prachar), Nirankaris,
Naamdharis, Kaleran wale, Rare wale, Nihang Jathas,
Udasis, Dhadrian wale, Pehowa wale, Ashutoshie, Bhaniara
wale, Sirsa wale, Radha Soamis, Nilpanthie, etc. with
multiple set ups. The people from backward classes who
resented Jat’s domination and were treated rather badly
were especially attracted. The SGPC and Jathedars did
nothing to ameliorate their lot. Most of the Deras have been
given land by the various governments at concessional
prices. For instance, Badal gave land to Sirsa wale at
Salabatpura, where he enacted the scene imitating Guru
Gobind Singh. All of them have their own ragis/pracharaks,
who narrate various types of stories, some genuine, mostly
made up. They celebrate anniversaries of their elders; they
bless women with a male offspring, causing female
infanticide. Their main objective is to serve as provocateurs
of pan-Hindu forces, to infiltrate into Sikhism and distort its
image. Many of them don’t accept Panthic Rehat Maryada.
They fit very well within the Bipar framework, and hence
their upsurge as a by product of state terrorism.
The Sharomani Akali Dal ( Badal)’s declaring itself as a
Punjabi party in 1996, shedding its Sikh ideals, came as a
rude shock to the Sikh community, but was in accordance
with the wishes of the Union Government, and of the
Hindutava forces. However, its party manifesto which
brought it into power in February 1997 elections in Punjab,
was a fraudulent document and made the people believe that
their woes would be over once the party was in power. A
month after the elections, Badal refused to read the
manifesto and did nothing. As of now, for the last several
years, the Sikh youth in rural areas of Malwa have shed
keshas to the extent of 90 per cent, while the percentage in
Doaba and Majha may be taken at 80 per cent. The
situation in urban areas is much better but not more than 50
per cent. This has no relationship with the situation
prevailing in other parts of India, where the Sikh population
is mainly urban. However, the wind of apostasy is blowing
rather forcefully, with some variations. The situation in the
Diaspora is not much better, with the wind of modernisation
and discrimination against Sikh swaroop, with beard and
turban, being in vogue. The main Sikh concentrations are in
USA and Canada in North America, UK and Europe, East
Africa, Gulf, Southeast Asia and Australasia. The Indian
Intelligence Agencies are operating in strength in Europe,
UK, Canada and to a lesser extent in USA, under the garb of
stemming the tide of militancy – which was a creation of its
own to keep its presence. At many of these places, the
agents of Indian intelligence are operating Gurudwara set
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ups and social organizations, to cause hindrance to genuine
Sikh organisations and disrupt them.
The situation in India is not much better. A number of set
ups in Punjab and Delhi are fully under the control of
intelligence set ups while some are openly oriented to one
Hindu political set up or the other, namely Congress,
BJP/Hindutava forces. The communists, Janta Dals and
other local set ups are fellow travelers. The SAD (Badal) in
Punjab, who is mastering the SGPC, is in the forefront as
collaborators of BJP. The various Jathedars in and outside
Punjab are said to be in regular receipt of grants/payment
from Hindutava forces, without any contradictions. The
Jathedars in Punjab are playing a subservient role, of
surrogates of Badal Akali Dal. They are far away from
Sikhism. Significantly, Badal has not been against SantBabas. His opposition to Ram-Rahim of Sirsa crystallized
itself in 2007 only, because his followers mainly in Malwa
were ordered to vote for Congress. This resulted in victory
of many Congress candidates, including Rajinder Kaur
Bhattal, and eliminated Badal’s chances of getting an over-all
majority. As of now Badal has again come into power in
Punjab in March 2007 on Wheat-Dal scheme and for
appointing thousands teachers in Punjab schools
immediately. It implemented Atta-Dal from 15 August
partially, while Punjab remains without its teachers. Right
from 1984 down to now, rural Punjab has remained without
schools, and the people have gone on without education.
That was the situation, after Banda Singh Bahadur’s
execution, for 50 years when the Sikhs ingrained martial
spirit, but let bipars master literacy. Badal is now more
active than in 1997 because he hopes to bring in his son,
Sukhbir Singh Badal as his successor; and for that he needs
BJP’s connivance, which may be forthcoming in return for
Hindutava forces lateral entry into SGPC/Akal Takhat, on
which Badal continues to maintain his vice like control.
This is high time that a secular party like SAD (Badal) should
be absolved of having any say in SGPC. Earlier the two so
called secular parties, Congress and Communist Party shed
their participation in SGPC polls, only after they had
infiltrated into Sant Fateh Singh Akali Dal. Then, they
milched it, with nominee from one of them remaining its
President for over quarter of a century. Badal too would like
to milch it as long as he can. The Government of India has a
plan to have a major say in the Sikh affairs. The revival of
All India Gurudwara Act, (which has been discussed by
Badal-invited group of scholars/nominees recently at
Chandigarh), and which was put in cold storage in 1999, is
one pointer. If such a thing happens, it will be the first case
of its kind, wherein shrines of a section of people are put
under control of the government, as against shrines for
Hindus, Muslims, Christians and others. The second pointer
could be the scheme to place so-called Dasam Granth at par
with Sri Guru Granth Sahib, at the third centenary
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celebrations, which are very much on line, next year, 2008,
at Hazur Sahib. Already, as in the case of Punjab and Delhi,
under the aegis of semi-literate Sant-Babas, historical
artifacts delineating Sikh cultural heritage have been
obliterated and replaced by thousands of Crores rupees of
lifeless mono-style marble from Rajasthan mines in
historical Gurudwaras, and this is being repeated now at
Hazur Sahib. The Sikh people have not gained by raising
prolific-looking Sikh shrines at the cost of their cultural
heritage. The third pointer is grant of Z Class security to
Baba Ram-Rahim, despite CBI’s putting charges of murder,
rape, rapine etc. against him, and suggestions to Badal to go
slow for fear of Central rule in Punjab. CBI has already
taken very long to pursue the case against the Baba, as he
was used for political, anti-Sikh purposes, by the Union
government.
We are aware, Badal in his new Avatar following 1996
Moga Conference, has been in the forefront in wearing
Hindu Mukats performing havans, artis and other types of
bipran Pujas. So have been his close follower Akalis
especially his wife Surjit Kaur who has excelled in going to
all bahurupias and going in for anti-gurmat acts. Recently,
BJP MP Navjot Singh Sidhu, apart from wearing mauli,
performed havan with traditional ahuti offerings. So also
Tarlochan Singh, M.P. from Haryana. All these actions
have been positively condemned by Guru Nanak and his
successors. All this is bipran ki reet, against which Guru
Gobind Singh warned the Sikh so pointedly. It was for the
Jathedar Akal Takht to take the corrective action, which he
has not taken, has no mind to take, and will not take, for he
is a mercenary. He calls himself a Vedanti, who has edited
bipar granth, Gurbilas Patshahi 6, which according to some
sources has been financed for publication and circulation
through SGPC by Hindutava forces. The SGPC has
recently been exposed for publishing some works on Sikh
history and philosophy which excel in ridiculing the Sikh
Gurus and the word (Sabad) in lurid terms. The malaise has
gone very deep. In the words of Bhai Gurdas, if a mother
starts giving poison to her son, who can protect him? It is
obvious that this institution of SGPC has failed in its
mission, or has rather been hijacked by Sikh looking bipars.
What is need of the hour is to put the mission of Guru
Nanak on its wheels in its purity. Our emphasis on sarbat
da bhalla, the welfare of all, does not mean that we should
sacrifice our ideology and go into the lap of the evil. The
concept of sarbat da bhalla, signifies welfare of all
meaningful forces.
I do not know what is in the scheme of the Government of
India, headed at the moment by Congress, and may be
tomorrow by BJP or some divergent combinations. What is
needed is for all well meaning Sikhs to put their heads
together and ensure that philosophical parameters set by
Guru Nanak, are not violated. We should combine to guard
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against the forces which, in the name of Sikhism, are out to
corrupt and mutilate that mission. We may look at what has
happened to Islam, Christianity and Buddhism, and how their
puritanical doctrines have been distorted. Biparwad is itself a
plethora of divergences espousing various contradictions, but
the oncoming of Arabs in 8th century gave it a unity by
terming all those living across Indus as Hindus – which in
Persian language dictionary means Thief, Highwayman,
Slave, etc. There are two judgments by Lahore and
Chandigarh High Courts explicating the subject. Later,
Mahmud Ghazni and Mohammad Ghori gave them such a
thorough beating that all bipars in humiliation agreed to call
themselves Hindus, despite its meanings. There never was
any dignity in that. Let us hope that the Sikhs realise their
place in history, and stick to Guru Nanak’s pristine mission.
Another aspect that needs immediate commendation is the
concept of universal humanism of Guru Nanak. If we all are
children of One God, how could it be that some are high,
others low, and still lower, or out castes. Guru Nanak said,
(nicha andar nich Jat, nichi hu ati nich, Nanak tinkai sang
sath, wadian sio kia rees) that he was with lowest of the low,
i.e. outcastes. In similar vein Guru Gobind Singh said, (in
garib sikhan haun dion patshahi, yad karen ih meri Guriayee)
I give these poor, low, Sikhs the ruler ship of the land, so that
they remember my term as Guru. Significantly, Guru Gobind
Singh had affixed his plum, kalgi, on a so-called backward
Sikh, and the head of Guru Tegh Bahadur was taken by Bhai
Jaita, another such person, from Delhi to Anandpur, who was
termed as Guru’s son. It were the forces of Khalsa led by
Baba Banda Singh Bahadur, and consisting of so-called scum
of society that established the Sikh rule, and showed that the
atrocious Mughal government was not irresistible. It were
the Sikhs from the lower section who were flag bearers of
Dal Khalsa in 18th century. It was unfortunate that under the
Misls and later under Ranjit Singh, the lower classes, though
continued to be in the armed forces, lost their primacy
because of bipar, Brahminical, influence exercised through
Udasis, Nirmalas and others. It was the issue of baptism of
these classes and acceptance of their prasad at Darbar Sahib
that ushered in the Gurudwara Reform Movement that
brought such a revolution in the Sikh society. It is
unfortunate that SGPC established in 1925 failed to pick up
the threads of the unique course. Let us not forget our
history. We must understand that in 18th century, Jats,
Ramgarhias, Sansis, Ahluwalias &c all fell within the frame
work of backward classes. Under the Misls and the Sikh rule
there has been upward social mobility. If presently, so-called
backward classes, who had established their rule in
Naraingarh area, had been accepted as such by the English in
19th century along with Phoolkian states, they also would
have moved up in social hierarchy. These are quirks of
history and we should not fall a victim to that. To begin with,
let us decide to drop our castes from our names, so as not to
let anyone know who one is, and to which class one comes
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from. Let all be Sikhs or Gursikhs. As Guru Nanak said,
(Shub amlan bajhon dowai roee ) without good deeds, no
one will find acceptance in the Court of God. Let our deeds
speak and be supreme, rather than the so called high or low
castes.
We need a force of dedicated people well versed in Sikh
theology and philosophy to come forth and do dharm
parchar amongst us to put us on the rails. But, and it remains
a big but, what should we do with the present system of five
Takhts and their Jathedars ? It is commonly said that Akal
Takht is supreme. So let it be. But what is the position of
its Jathedar? Was the Jathedar supreme when Akal Takht
was occupied by Minas from 1635 to 1699? Was Jathedar
supreme when the British appointed the Jathedar from
around 1849 to 1920? Is present Jathedar, who cannot take
action against biprical Sikhs of Badal type and his ilk,
supreme? Our Gurdwaras and Darbar Sahib have been
under occupation of hostile forces. Look at what Massa
Rangar did to Darbar Sahib? Keeping that in view, should
we not take the present situation in its proper perspective?
In my work, The Sikhs in History, (now having both
Punjabi and Hindi versions, also), I had mentioned that by
middle of 20th century ( when the people of my generation
and the next-one pass away), the Sikhs in North America (
USA & Canada), and UK-Europe shall assume a position of
primacy in Sikhism, because of sharp fall in numbers of
practicing Sikhs in Punjab, which will have its impact on
other parts of India as well. I wish I am proved wrong.
We may now take into view the importance of media in our
lives. One TV Channel is now providing Kirtan from
Darbar Sahib in the morning and evening, at fixed hours.
Another channel has started telecasting from Gurudwara
Bangla Sahib, but is not that widespread at the moment.
There are several other channels that provide regular
timings for telecasting the discourses of Sikh deradars and
the scenes shows that they are doing very good business.
They, some times, talk relevant, but mostly irrelevant
things, that suit the bipar. Why can’t SGPC start a channel
on its own? Some time ago Sukhdev Singh Dhindsa
suggested the same. Why only Kirtan from Darbar Sahib
and other kirtan darbars? We must have Katha, expositions
of Sikh history, culture and philosophy, besides theology.
We must lower marble structures for our Gurudwaras and
sumptuous langars to those who don’t need it. Of more
importance is provision of education to the Sikh children,
laced with gur-maryada and basic principles.
The Hindu imperialism, of which we have been the victims
now, has completed six decades. Earlier we had the British
imperialism that could not complete two centuries. Before
that we had Mughal Empire which in under two centuries,
from Babur to Aurangzeb, started tilting.
Hindu
imperialism is already facing terrorism (some times, of its
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own creation) in Kashmir, Chhatisgarh, Bihar, Himachal,
Uttaranchal, U.P., Orissa, Andhra Pradesh, Jharkhand, all of
North-east, besides Maharasthra and parts of Karnataka. The
only terror free areas shown to be are Punjab, Haryana,
Delhi, Rajasthan, Gujarat, MP, Tamilnadu and Kerala. (See,
Sunday Pioneer of September 9, 2007). A recent study,
conducted by the United Nations and published in India this
month, has cast aspersions on the ability of Hindu
imperialism to face the terrorist onslaught. But we must
understand that even if the Bipar rule lasts for a century or so,
the Sikhs, as presently constituted, will not be able to out live
that. It is, therefore, high time for younger generations to
take up the work to rejuvenate Guru Nanak’s mission with
vigour and intelligence.
Lastly, we must follow the Jews who despite having
undergone worst type of persecution, have not only survived
but also established a state, and also emerged as a major
factor in America’s socio-political set up. The first atom
bombs thrown at Hiroshima and Nagasaki by the United
States were prepared by the Jews. The Jews have also
dominated the Noble prizes offered by The Hague Academy
because of their achievements.
Guru Nanak had laid
emphasis on the use of aql, human intelligence, in the
conduct of human affairs. He wanted us to use our
intelligence in understanding the nature of God (as against
plethora of god and goddesses), in our understanding of our
surroundings or every day life, and in our munificence; these
were the correct methods, all else was Satanic (SGGS.
P.1245). The Sikhs shall have to discard their sluggardliness,
and firstly, reach that level of intellectual achievement and
secondly, remain faithful to the Sikh religion and philosophy,
and their distinct identity which, however, as yet not been the
case. The Sikhism is already in doldrums in Punjab, the place
of its origin.
Dr. Sangat Singh is the author of The Sikhs in History ( Amritsar, 6th edition,
2005) which has been acclaimed by Prof. Noel Q. King, of California
University, in the Foreword as the greatest work on Sikh history.

*****
NEED FOR REFORMS IN SIKH PRACTICES
Paper presented at a seminar organised by The International Sikh
Confederation on 8th April 2006 at Chandigarh.
Courtesy: SikhSpectrum.com Quarterly Issue No.24, May 2006
Nanak Singh Nishter

Guru Granth and Guru Panth
I congratulate The International Sikh
Confederation for organising a seminar on
the subject “Task before the International
Sikh Confederation” and inviting speakers
from all over the world to express their
views on the emergent issues of the Panth
which require reforms. According to me
the main and foremost task before the Sikh
Intelligentsia is to prevent the community
from the irreligious practices contrary to Gurbani and to
restore the dignity of Guru Granth and Guru Panth in
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accordance with The Sikh Code of Sikh and Conventions
(Sikh Rehat Maryada).
Fortunately, ours is the only faith, which is supposed to be
governed by their present Guruship and in no way any
individual, how ever high he may be, can be accorded more
importance or respect. We should always remember that the
purpose of organising a Diwan should be for furtherance of
our faith and not of any individual. A trend is widely
growing among the Prabandhak of Gurdwaras for praising
and conferring a Saropa to individuals in power in the
Diwan or even by going to their door steps for establishing
personal contacts. This has much degraded the institution of
Guruship and honour of a Saropa. We have fallen down
from Gurbani practitioners to the hero worshippers.
One incident comes to my mind of Nawab Mir Osman Ali
Khan the last ruler of Hyderabad, the biggest state of India
and one of the wealthiest people in the world of his days.
Once he went to pay obeisance at Dargah Hazrat
Nizamuddin Auliya at Delhi. There a poet started reciting a
poem in his praise. He immediately stopped him saying,
“This is the place to praise Allah not me”. But presently we
have gone down to such a low level that we falsely praise
individuals in the Diwans leaving the Guru and their
teachings aside. What more could be the insult and
desecration of Guru Sahib? Also, in these diwans a huge
stage is erected for the V. I. Ps. to sit above the Sangat,
along with Kirtanye and Shi Guru Granth Sahib. The idea
behind this is inconceivable. What is the status of Guru
Panth in the eyes of the elite who sit over there on the stage
looking down upon the sitting “Guru Roop Sadh Sangat ”?
Now a days most commercial preachers and self styled
religious leaders are plundering with both hands and
pushing the innocent masses towards destruction of their
faith. And the greatest tragedy is that knowledgeable people
have become silent spectators of this degradation. We
successfully survived the toughest periods in our history but
now our survival is endangered at the hands of our own
people who are destroying our belief and the philosophy of
our faith. Since five centuries, we have not only won the
battles but also ruled for 86 years in Punjab and
neighbouring states including foreign lands. But most
unfortunately we are not realising that at the present time we
are gradually loosing the War of Nerves.
Since its inception, Sikhism was under attack by outsiders
on some pretext or the other. But the present day
aggressions with far reaching results are more drastic,
unseen, silent, scientific and systematic, using the Sikh
people against the Sikh faith. This reminds me of the time
two thousand years ago when Brahmins infiltrated as monks
into Buddhism and succeeded in demolishing the entire
structure of the Buddhist faith from inside and paved the
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way to Buddhism’s eventual extinction from the land of its
origin. The clever Hindu clergy has even declared Goutham
Buddha, who preached against Hinduism and was a nonbeliever of God, as one of the 24 incarnations of God itself in
the Hindu scriptures. This was done to destroy the Buddhist
identity and to assimilate Buddhism into the Hindu fold.
Even today, Hindus control the most sacred Buddhist temple
of Boudh Gaya in Bihar.
Sanctity of the Faith
I will confine my paper on the subject, “ What is Sikhism and
how is it to be followed?” In one sentence it can be described
that, “ Sikh means disciple, who is supposed to continuously
follow the teachings of the Guru ”. This is a unique and only
faith, which was nurtured for 239 years by the ten Gurus. The
10th Guru Guru Gobind Singh Ji gave the finishing touches
and declared the Sikhs as the “Wahguru Ji Ka Khalsa ” i.e., “
sovereign people of the wondrous God ”, and also that
henceforth the Guru will be Guru Granth and Guru Panth.
This clearly shows that the life of a Sikh and their places of
worships should be governed by the guidelines of the present
Guru Sahib only. And every organisation of the Sikhs and
every individual Sikh has to keep up the sanctity of their faith
by discarding other practices contrary or not in consonance to
its teachings at all levels.
More specifically on page No. 667 of Shri Guru Granth
Sahib, the 4th Guru Shri Guru Ram Das Ji has clarified that,
“ My dear Gursikh friend, follow the path shown by the
Guru. Whatever Guru says obey it, that is the unique way to
approach God”. In fact Gurbani is meant as a syllabus of
Sikh curriculum of life covering each and every aspect of
life. Even school children protest if the teacher speaks
anything out of their syllabus textbook. On the contrary we
spend lakhs of rupees on these professional Parcharaks to
speak to the Sangat against the Gurbani text. Instead of
protesting, we reward them with extra Ardase apart from
their much-bargained contract amount. This system of
offering is inherited from the Sufis Mehfil-i-Samah,
rewarding the singers of Qawali. This system has corrupted
our Parcharaks. Instead of preaching Gurmat they prefer
pleasing the Sangat to get more money. Unless this offering
of Ardase in the Diwan is banned, no corrective measure will
work.
The beauty of Gurbani is its eclectic quality. It does not
belong to any particular religion; on the contrary it condemns
the barriers of religion. It teaches the way of Sehaj (simple
and natural living) for approach to spiritualism and
humanism. In no way it can be confined to a religious text for
any rewards after the death or for asking any material
benefits during the present life. In fact it teaches people to
mould their life for the self, towards the society, towards the
Guru (spiritual guide) and God. It repeatedly advocates that
nobody can attain the desired benefits by simple reciting,
listening or by any other ritual unless they follow the
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teachings in their personal life. We are utilizing and
exploiting it today, for feeding or projecting certain selected
group of people.
Some of our own people are dragging the community
towards the appeasement of each other, rituals, customs,
blind faith, pilgrimages and contributions towards the nonproductive and non-beneficiary expenditure over the
structures, deficit running low profiled schools and
hospitals, pomp and show of the festivals, Nam Simran
Samagams, Kirtan Samagams, Centenaries, Celebrations of
Christian New Year and Death Anniversaries of the socalled Sants and individuals etc. The concept of celebration
does not exist at all in the philosophy of Gurmat, even then
the Panth has been made to follow these rituals. If this
money, time and energy are diverted towards the religious,
educational and socio-economic uplift of the individual
Sikh, within 20 years every Sikh could become dignified
and prosperous. Keeping this in view, the wisdom and
foresight of our Guru Sahiban, instructs us toward Vand
Chakkna i.e., distribution of our earnings among fellow
beings. Whether our actions are right or wrong we can judge
our self from page 3 of Shri Guru Granth Sahib. In Jap,
Guru Nanak Dev Ji has specifically declared that, “Dharam
is the son of compassion and contentment is its son ”.
No other community spends so lavishly and foolishly,
criminally wasting the community funds and pushing the
masses against the tenets of their religion, contradictory to
the fundamentals of the faith. In other communities, each
and every individual instigate their fellow beings to read,
understand, follow and preach their own religion according
to the Scripture. Whereas, our preachers are dragging the
Sikhs away from the Scripture and much publicising and
confining on mechanical chanting without understanding of
just a single word Waheguru. The concept of Simran of
Wahguru in Gurmat is to keep in simiriti i.e., always
remember Wahguru with every breath. Oral repetition of
word Wahguru for some time and remaining all the times
doing as per your will and wish contrary to the Gurbani
teachings is not at all approved. The wisdom and experience
of 36 noble souls of 500 years from Hazrat Baba Sheikh
Fareed Ji (1175-1265) to Shri Guru Tegh Bahadar Ji (16211675) is incorporated in Shri Guru Granth Sahib.
The clear-cut philosophy of Gurbani repeatedly emphasizes
that there is no remedy to washing our sins and granting
boons that we do not deserve according to our deeds. Only
God’s will prevail and the Sikhs are supposed to live
gratefully happy in obedience. Guru Nanak Dev Ji on page
No. 351 of Shri Guru Granth Sahib has outspokenly said
that, “With what face do you ask for any boon, when your
good and bad deeds are giving the evidence”. Unless our
present prevailing life style changes in accordance with the
teachings of Gurbani, we cannot claim to have become a
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Sikh. A person has to convert himself into Sikh fold by
practice and not by birth or appearance alone. Guru Ram
Das Ji on page No. 304 of Shri Guru Granth Sahib stresses to
mould the life according to the teachings of Gurbani saying
that, “The Bani of Satguru is perfectly true, let us mould our
self according to Gurbani ”.
Desecration of the Diwan
The reasons for flourishing these evils among the
Parbandhaks and Parcharaks, making them dictators and
unquestionable authorities, lie in the present practice of not
allowing any body to speak on the microphone and address
the sangat. The situation is that the audience receives the
right or wrong directions from the microphone, and not from
Gurbani. The only remedy I could realise is that, they should
be made accountable for their speech and action. Let all of us
resolve to raise our voice against the un-Sikh practises by
them, how ever great or small they may be. I would request
this august body to recommend all religious bodies to provide
an opportunity of censor through open debate in the Sangat
of the same Diwan, if any Parcharak or Parbandhak speaks
anything, which is not in consonance with Gurbani or
amounts to desecration of Guru Granth and Guru Panth.
If any person from the same audience asks for time to
question a wrong it, he should be welcomed and given an
opportunity to explain the right interpretation and spirit. This
provision of asking for explanation will provide a check for
the unquestioned and unaccountable half knowledged or ill
knowledged people. And more over it will save the Sikh
masses from being emotionally carried away on the wrong
side by these self styled leaders. Only through this provision,
we can mould the Parcharaks and Parbandhaks to speak very
well and restrict their activities in accordance with Gurbani
before the Sangat with a sense of accountability. If they do
not realise themselves, they should be made to understand
what amounts to desecration of Diwan and institution of
Guruship? Dr. Sir Mohd Iqbal has beautifully described their
vision saying, “What do these people of religious rituals
know, what is the community and how to lead them?”
You will agree with me that for the moment the blood cancer
of Manmat has affected and is circulating in the Panthic
Body. Healthy blood of Gurmat has to be transfused
periodically for survival. Our important responsibility
towards the Panth is that every effort however big or small
should continue in our individual or institutional capacity. If
we lack this vision, we can never dream the depth of
degradation we are going to fall. The present degradations
and deviations among other religions have gradually cropped
up during thousands of years. But within three centuries, we
are loosing our separate and independent philosophy under
the influence of those who have already lost their originality.
Root Cause of All Evils
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Almost all of us are in the habit of holding others
responsible for every Panthic evil. When we are a part of
this system, then we should have the courage to accept the
burden of guilt of our portion also. We can never close our
eyes from the problems we face saying that we were
unaware of the deteriorating situation. There is an age-old
proverb that “Ignorance is no excuse”. If you are a man of
Gurmat consciousness, you can never exonerate yourself.
You will realise that illiteracy is the root cause of all evils,
and our turning back to the problem is much aggravating it.
Shabad is the Guru of all Gurus and of the Sikhs. Shabad
means an alphabet, word or a stanza, and also knowledge. It
cannot be attained without learning and literacy. And
learning is the basic concept of Sikhism, and the Shri Guru
Granth Sahib is the lighthouse of learning. In Gurbani there
are hundreds of couplets insisting upon this subject. Without
going into this aspect, I will project the tragic state of affairs
of Sikh Panth in the field of literacy and poverty in
comparison with other communities.
The Sikhs presume ourselves as a progressive community.
But in fact, we are one of the most illiterate people in India
and slightly better than the people living below poverty line
without shelter and one square meals a day. The
Government of India Censes 2001 reveals this fact that
though Jains are a merchant community their literacy rate is
highest with 84.1 %. The Sikhs rank third from the bottom
at 60.55%, among them in Punjab we have the lowest
percentage of 58.67. For censes purpose a person is
considered literate if he is able to read and write with
understanding any one language, even without formal
school education. The above data indicates that 39.45% of
the Sikhs are absolutely ignorant of any written language
not even Gurmukhi script, without which no Sikh could
perform his religious duties.
Remedy
The only reason behind this draw back is money. Most of
our people are leading their life on or below poverty line
and cannot afford to bear the high cost of education. They
put their children in earning livelihood, snatching away their
childhood. Even the Government has banned this evil of
child labour, but we never care for this aspect of our Panthic
life. It is the need of the hour that we take up the task of
producing intellectuals in the community at the individual
level. It is better we utilize our Daswandh with our own
hands. It is better if an individual or family sponsors one
child up to the completion of any professional course or at
least up to high school. Their means should only be the
criteria; merits will develop by your help.
Spend on them as your own child, provide them used
clothes, meeting all the expenses of education, uniforms,
health, books and stationary, tuition, extra coaching for
upgrading their level and for competitive examinations of
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admissions and services. Never pay them in a lump sum,
there is every possibility of misusing the funds by their
parents. Periodical make contact with the candidate, watch
their progress and counsel them for further education or
training, with a sense of service and never with pride of
favour. Let us pledge that let “Each One Teach One”, so that
every Sikh should at least read and understand Gurbani to
follow Sikhism in its true sense thus eradicating the root
cause of all evils.
Jesus Christ said for the people who were instrumental to
crucify him, “O God! Please forgive them. They do not know
what they are doing ”. Here I would like to pose a question to
the Sikh intelligentsia, don’t you know, what are the
irreligious practices adopted by the Sikhs and Gurdwaras ? If
the answer is yes, then who will pray for your forgiveness?
Or would you wait and watch for the time to come when a
Sikh version of French Revolution gets started with the new
generation playing football in the streets with the rolling
heads of today’s responsible people?
Dr. Sir Mohammad Iqbal says, “Come! I will tell you how
the fortune of communities is built? First hold the sword and
spear, and then wealth and musical instruments at last ”.
Where as, we are not only moving in reverse gear but also
just concentrating as first and the last resort of our religious
activity on wealth and musical instruments alone.
Copyright©2006 Nanak Singh Nishter. About the author
Sardar Nanak Singh Nishter was born in 1937, and did his M.A. from
Osmania University, Hyderabad in 1959. He is a theologian, poet, writer,
orator and a social activist, who is associated with several organizations. He
is Hon. Director of International Sikh Centre for Interfaith Relations and has
presented papers at National and International Seminars on Sikhism,
interfaith relations and socio-economic issues. He has authored four books –
English (2), Telugu (1), Urdu (1) and has contributed about 250 articles in
Punjabi, Hindi, Urdu and English. He also knows Persian and Arabic. Email
: nanaknishter@hotmail.com

*_ *****
ZAFARNAMAH AND VEDANTA
Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh

The ‘double-think, double-speak’ intellectual dwarfs of the
most communal political party in India, the BJP, have made
an unparalleled confession of their ignorance of both the
contents of the Vedas as well as about Guru Gobind Singh as
a writer. Recently Murli Manohar Joshi, while speaking at a
function in Delhi to release a book about the Zafarnamah,
said that the philosophy of Guru Gobind Singh squared very
well with that of the Vedanta as can be seen to be reflected in
the Zafarnamah. The letter, Zafarnamah is addressed to
Aurangzeb and is not written to elaborate philosophical
propositions but to sort out mundane matters with a king. It
makes oblique references to the Koran, quotes Shaikh Saadi
and Firdausi, the two well known Persian poets but makes no
mention of the Vedanta or the Vedic philosophy.
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The above mentioned remarks were made on the assumption
that the Zafarnamah was written by Guru Gobind Singh. If
Joshi had even a slight regard for academic honesty, he
would have known that there is fierce controversy about
whether Guru Gobind Singh ever wrote the Zafarnamah or
any of the contents of the so called dasamgranth. This book
is an exposition of the sakatmat and thereby constitutes a
gross distortion of the Vedanta, which, Mr. Joshi had no
means of knowing since he is drenched with the pedestrian
philosophy of Hindutva. The statement is essentially an illconsidered amalgamation of Hinduism and the political
ideals of the fascist Sangh Parivar.
Joshi is also totally unaware of the basic doctrine of the
Sikh faith that none of the Gurus had a philosophy that was
different from the other nine. To regard them all as one is
the doctrine and those who presume a difference between
them are guilty of preaching, what in Islamic terms would
be called a shirk. Guru Nanak in all his ten forms rejected
the authority of the Vedas and the Vedanta, claimed direct
experience of Ultimate Reality and propounded his own
views on spirituality. None of the Gurus had any use for
Vedanta and were therefore able to bring a brand new nation
into existence. Dr. Joshi must know that the Vedic and the
Vedanta brought about political and cultural slavery of a
thousand years and had no answer to cultural onslaught of
the conquerors. For more than a thousand years, it could not
muster an adequate response to the challenges thrown to the
Vedic civilization by the ‘mallechha’ conquerors. Had it not
been for the Sikh Gurus, the Mughals or at best the British
would still be ruling here where Joshi wants to see his
Hindutva flourishing.
Bhai Santokh Singh, a very perceptive medieval poet, has an
apt comment on the situation prevailing at the time of the
Gurus. ‘paap hu parpak jaatai, dharma dhasak jaatai,
varan garak jatai sahit bidhan ki, devi dev dehre Santokh
Singh door hote katha mit jaatee reet bedan puran ki, Shri
Guru Gobind Singh Pavan param shoor moorat na hoti
jaupai kaurana-nidhaan ki’. (Meaning: But for the infinitely
kind intervention of Guru Gobind Singh, the bravest and the
purest of warriors, Islam would have engulfed the entire
subcontinent). The Two Islamic nations of Pakistan and
Bangladesh are evidence that this would indeed have
happened.
The forces of Hindutava and their ilk should be grateful to
the Gurus and the Khalsa for having preserved the essential
dignity of Hindustan. They should not try to make false
statements inspired by the dastardly desire to obliterate the
Order of the Khalsa and to assimilate the Sikhs. The second
assassination of Guru Gobind Singh by misrepresenting his
views to suit the requirements of forces of Hindutva must be
avoided if there is even an iota of the element of gratitude in
the character of the Hindus of today. As suddenly as
individuals, nations fall upon bad days. God forbid, should
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this happen, there will be none but the Khalsa of Guru
Gobind Singh to come to the rescue of the Hind of their
ancestors. Nations are saved by spiritual people bearing
sterling character and trained in noble traditions of the
greatest sons, that is why the Order of the Khalsa must be
encouraged and its parent body, the Sikh panth, must be
respected. Misfortunes come un-announced, they do not go
away with breathing on the flute or even by blowing the
conch-shells. Neither is Guru Gobind Singh, the creator of
the Khalsa, born everyday. The Hidutava forces have been
often seen to be collaborating with the enemies of Hindustan
in the past, let them not be caught trying to render the nation
hollow from within by undermining the Order of the Khalsa
and the Sikh panth.

*****
BELLINGHAM RACE RIOTS –
HINDUS EXPELLED FROM THE CITY
Inder Singh

A brief history of early immigration to
the United States reveals prejudice,
hostility and blatant discrimination
against the people of Asia. At the turn
of the twentieth century, when Indians
started coming to the United States,
Americans had already developed
hatred and hostility against the
Chinese and Japanese. In 1907, the
number of Indians in the Pacific Coast
states was very small, but they became
victims of the prevalent anti-Asian sentiment of the
American people. There were barely 250 Indians in the city
of Bellingham in the state of Washington, yet American
lumber mill workers committed unforgivable atrocities and
expelled all the Hindus from the city in what is known as
Bellingham Hindu Race Riots. On the 100th anniversary of
the Hindu Race Riots, the Indian American community
remembers the pioneers who patiently suffered physically,
psychologically and economically but stayed calm under
provocation, remained law abiding under lawlessness and
observed non-violence under threat of violence, practicing
what Gandhi Ji was preaching in South Africa at that time.
Chinese were the first among Asians to come to the United
States in search of economic opportunities. The lure of gold
in the 1850s induced them to migrate and by 1880, the
number of Chinese in the United States had reached 322,000,
almost all in the Pacific Coast states. The rapid growth of
Chinese population provoked resentment against the
immigration of “cheap” labor. The employers welcomed the
Asian laborers and employed them in their lumber mills,
railroad construction and farms while the white laborers
vehemently opposed them. The labor unions agitated bitterly
against the employment of Chinese workers and wanted to
bar their immigration to the United States. Some politicians,
perpetually starved for campaign money and union
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endorsement, willingly and openly backed the union
demand. In 1862, Congress passed a law forbidding
American vessels to transport Chinese immigrants to the
United States. The Naturalization Act of 1870 denied Asians
the right to become naturalized citizens. The unions kept
pressuring members of the Congress for more stringent
laws. In 1882, America passed the Chinese Exclusion Act
which virtually ended the source of cheap labor for
American business.
Following the passage of the Chinese exclusionary law,
labor organizations launched a virulent campaign of
intimidation against those who employed Chinese servants
or workers. The American press continued to give the
‘Yellow Peril’ a high profile by depicting the Chinese as
depraved opium smoking, alien looking, and diseased
coolies.” Anti-Chinese sentiment in the Northwest region
sometimes exploded into violence at various places, forcing
some Chinese workers in the fields, mines, fisheries,
lumberyards and laundries to flee the area.
However, the labor need of the American employers for
their businesses did not end with the enactment of the new
law. They encouraged Japanese workers to migrate to bridge
a labor supply gap. Japanese laborers had been coming to
Hawaii but in 1900, their labor contracts became invalid on
Hawaii becoming part of the United States. So, many
Japanese workers also started migrating to the Pacific Coast
states in the mainland. Thus, the number of Japanese
workers rapidly increased to meet labor shortage. But the
labor unions found them a new threat to white workers,
blaming the Japanese for lowering wages of American
laborers and branding them as the new ‘Yellow Peril’. In
1905, with the formation of Asiatic Exclusion League, the
anti-Japanese movement was launched. But the movement
had little immediate impact on the number of immigrants
from Japan, as close to 31,000 Japanese laborers, largest
ever in a single year, came to America in 1907 . However,
under constant and relentless pressure by the Asiatic
Exclusion League, President Roosevelt, in 1907, signed the
Gentlemen's Agreement with Japan ending immigration of
Japanese laborers to the United States and issued an
executive order stopping the secondary migration of
Japanese from Hawaii to the mainland.
The first trickle of Indians in search of economic
opportunities came to California at the end of the nineteenth
century. On April 5, 1899, four Punjabis who had worked in
the British Royal Artillery in Hong Kong, landed in San
Francisco and were allowed to stay in the United States by
the US Immigration Service . The grant of permission gave
an encouraging signal for other to Indians to follow those
four pioneers. There was abundance of jobs in the lumber
industry in Washington and Oregon states and plenty of
land to farm throughout the Sacramento, San Joaquin and
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Imperial valleys of California. On hearing about the
economic opportunities in America, many more Punjabis
headed towards the far away land. The new immigrants
found jobs which the white workers would not do, usually
menial jobs, in factories, lumber mills, farms, etc. They were
needy workers who accepted low wages, poor working
conditions and very often traveled from place to place in
search of work. The employers preferred Indians to the
whites for their willingness to do any and all kinds of work.
The labor unions despised the Hindu laborers for fear of
competition for jobs and wages. As the number of Indian
workers increased within a span of few years, they too started
facing discrimination and hostility, in the same manner as the
other Asians who had come before.
Indian immigrants in Canada had been facing similar
problems as those in the United States. Since India and
Canada were British dominions, it was easier for the Indians
to migrate to Canada where they had started coming at the
beginning of the twentieth century. The majority of the new
immigrants were Punjabi veterans or peasants who were
physically well built, strong and muscular. They were eager
to obtain work and found jobs in lumber mills in British
Columbia. They were hard working and proved more
productive than the white workers. Some Canadian
companies sought more of similar laborers and publicized
availability of job opportunities in Canada to entice more
cheap labor from India. For the first few years, about 2000
immigrants were permitted to come to Canada annually.
As per the 1904 Census, there were only 258 Indian nationals
in British Columbia but that number increased rapidly during
the two-year period of 1906-1907 when about 5000 Indians
migrated to Canada, thereby causing unease for the local
whites. There was already a backlash against the Chinese and
Japanese from the white laborers and their unions. Fear of
labor competition from the newcomers, led to racial
antagonism and demands for exclusionary laws against
Indian workers. The Asian Expulsion League in British
Columbia actively lobbied against the importation of cheap
labor from India.
The local press carried many scare stories against the "Hindu
Invasion." In 1908, the Canadian government required Indian
immigrants to have $200 in their possession on landing. Also,
the Indian immigrants were denied entry if they had not come
by "continuous journey" from India. Since there was no
direct shipping between Indian and Canadian ports, legal
immigration of Indians to Canada virtually ended. As the
Indian immigrants saw the doors closing on them in Canada,
many started filtering to the United States where they found
jobs in the lumber mills in Bellingham and other towns in the
state of Washington which borders the state of British
Columbia in Canada.
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The Indians in the United States and Canada were
commonly called "Hindoos", ("Hindus") irrespective of
their faith. The overwhelming majority of the arrivals from
India were Sikhs who preserved their religious beliefs and
practices by keeping beard, long hair on their head and wore
turban. They were easily distinguishable from the rest of the
immigrants, but unfortunately, they were called "Rag
heads", a derogatory term used for the "Hindus" at that time.
In the United States, Indians legally admitted from 18991907, numbered only 1967 . The total number of Indians in
the country, however, was slightly larger as some Indians
had come directly from Canada, Hong Kong and other
countries. However, Hindu concentration in a few small
communities in the Pacific Coast states, particularly several
with turbans, drew high level of visibility on their presence
and provoked hostility from the Asiatic Exclusion League
which carried propaganda against the "The Tide of Turbans"
and "Hindu Invasion of America".
In the early 1890s, three railroad lines connected the small
cities which became Bellingham on November 4, 1903, thus
enabling area businessmen to market their products, salmon,
timber and coal to the outside world. After the 1906 San
Francisco earthquake, lumber was needed for rebuilding of
San Francisco. In time, lumber and shingle mills sprang up
in the area to meet the surge in demand. These industries
were labor intensive and needed cheap manual labor which
was filled by the new arrivals – the Hindu workers.
Bellingham had a history of strained race relations. In the
1880s the Chinese had been driven from the town by a mob.
A few years later, the Japanese faced similar hostility. Labor
unions and their members had resorted to lawlessness and
violation as a means of achieving their objectives. A similar
situation could prompt mob action in violent persecution of
the Asian workers.
Hindu workers had come as sojourners and without spouses,
were paid low wages and could afford to live only in the
poor squalid part of the town or in shanty structures
provided by the mill owners. They lived frugally, subsisted
on income that was prohibitive for whites to survive on,
maintained low standard of living and many shared crowded
lodging to save money to pay off their debt or meet family
obligations back home. They were willing to do any kind of
manual job but the unskilled white laboring men feared that
competition from Hindu workers would displace them from
their jobs and bring wages down. Their festering hostility
and pent-up frustrations manifested in violence against
Hindus, vandalism of Hindu belongings and hatred of their
religion, lifestyle and living.
At the time of the riot, Bellingham’s lumber mills employed
about 250 unskilled Indian contract workers. Punjabi
laborers accepted jobs which white laborers had refused to
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do. They would perform work which could be in violation of
labor laws but would not complain for fear of employer
retaliation. The union leaders wanted to maintain higher
wage levels for their members but had failed to convince the
mill owners to fire the Indian workers and discontinue their
hiring. One mill owner in particular, Whatcom Falls Mill
Company provoked resentment at the rumored replacement
of white laid-off workers with Indians. The racial prejudice
and bitterness, born out of job loss of white laborers, erupted
into violence against Indians who had the least social or
political power in the city of Bellingham or even in the
country.
The American Federation of Labor (AFL) had more than 800
members in Bellingham and was an affiliate of the Asiatic
Exclusion League. On Labor Day, September 2nd, 1907,
more than a thousand union members and others paraded
through the town to demonstrate their unity and show their
strength. There was a beating of several Hindus which nearly
resulted in a general disturbance. The union warned the mill
owners that no Indians should be employed in the lumber
mills or anywhere in Bellingham after Labor Day.
The Indian workers nonetheless appeared at their jobs on the
following day, Tuesday, September 3. At night, at least five
instances of violence to Hindus were reported to police, and a
gang of boys and young men smashed windows of two of the
Hindu homes. In the afternoon, on September 4, 1907, two
Hindus walking on C Street were chased and beaten. In the
evening, a mob of 400-500 white men, predominantly
members of the Asian Exclusion League, attacked Hindu
dwellings, smashed windows and pulled the Indians from
their beds. Panicked, some Hindus escaped from their
quarters in night clothes while others jumped out of the
buildings, some hurting themselves in the process. The
rioting mob rushed to C Street to the biggest domicile where
thirty Hindus were lodged. The crashing of window panes
and the loud humiliating yells of the rioters for the Hindus to
come out, apprised neighbors that a riot was in progress.
Then, the rioters went on a rampage from mill to mill, finding
as many Indian workers as they could while others ransacked
the homes of the Hindus, and pocketed money, jewelry, bank
passbooks and other valuables. They eventually rounded up
about two hundred Indian workers, brandishing clubs
triumphantly, herded them to the City Hall basement where
the Hindus stayed during the night for their alleged safety.
Some rioters addressed the impromptu audiences on the
street corners, fanned their indignation and incited them to
"help drive out the cheap labor." The purpose of the racial
attack was to “scare them so badly that they will not crowd
white labor out of the mills.”
Indians became victims of prejudice, hostility and violence.
Some were injured, several lost their belongings, and all
experienced bigotry and suffered humiliation. The
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nightmares of fright, brutality and vindictiveness forced
traumatized Indian workers to leave Bellingham in search of
safe haven. An area newspaper reported, "Frightened
Hindus numbering 135, or approximately half the Indian
colony, left Bellingham on September 5, one day after the
riots. Twenty-five of the dusky Singhs had left at noon and
seventy in the evening by Great Northern for Vancouver and
approximately forty left by the 4 O'clock train for Northern
California". Although Hindu crews were assured of
protection by special police officers at the mills of the B. B.
L. Company, the E. K. Wood Lumber Company and the
Morrison Mill Company, but those who got paid at the
mills, cashed their checks at the banks and headed to the
train station. However, some mill owners took advantage of
the situation and refused to pay the Hindu workers. Several
stayed nervously for one extra day in deadly fear of their
lives to draw their pay and get their checks cashed. Within a
few days, all Hindus left the unfriendly city, denunciating
the lack of police protection. Many of the departing Hindus
expressed their disappointment for they had heard of
America as a good place for laboring men, yet they were
paid no better wages and became victims of violence and
lawlessness in the presence of law enforcement officials.
The town police failed to provide any protection to the
Indian immigrants from the angry mob. As reported by the
Bellingham Herald of September 5, mobs controlled the city
without interference from authorities. When the terror
stricken Hindus were in the basement of City Hall, police
made no effort to stop mob outrages. The public at the time
believed that a "little nerve on the part of officers would
have checked the riot."
Mayor Alfred L. Black called a special meeting of the city
council on September 5, and stated that Hindus were British
subjects and had every right to be in the city and engage in
such occupations as they desired. The mayor assured the
Hindu interpreters, Nand Singh, Attar Singh and Sergent
Singh, who were present at the council meeting, that they
were entitled to protection of the laws of the country, state
and city. The mayor directed the police chief "to swear in
fifty deputies to prevent any further rioting or the breach of
the laws." The mayor also instructed the chief to arrest and
prosecute any and all persons to a final determination any
man engaged in the riot. The Bellingham Herald reported
about the meeting on the front page under 'Mayor Declares
that Rights of Hindus Must be Protected" on September 5,
1907.
Despite assurances from the mayor, Indians had no hope of
any protection from the city police. They faced death threats
and continued violence if they stayed in Bellingham. The
racist rioters also intimidated the mill owners and asked
them to fire the Indian workers. Panicked by the intensity of
the hatred and fearful for their safety, Hindus left to find
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work elsewhere.
Some of the Indian mill workers went to Everett, another
town, sixty miles south of Bellingham, to work in the
sawmills there. Two months later, on November 5th, 1907,
over five hundred armed men attacked and beat the Indians,
robbed them and destroyed their belongings. The result was
similar to the incidents that occurred in Bellingham. The
Asiatic Exclusion League and other similar groups reveled in
victory, became emboldened and wanted to prevent further
immigration from India and to force those already in the
country to go back. Members of the League wrote to
President Theodore Roosevelt, "warning him that massacres
were sure to result if he didn’t do something to curb Asian
immigration into the Northwest."
Indians were British subjects but the British Indian
ambassador did not care to ask the American government for
compensation for injuries or loss of property of the Indian
workers. Since the media reported about the riots worldwide,
the British Consul in Seattle visited Bellingham. He did not
care to meet or sympathize with the Indian nationals who
suffered at the worst racial attack against them in America,
but he met instead with the mill owners to obtain a list of
names of Hindu workers for his official report to his
government. The number of Hindus employed by various
mills was given as 145 as per Gerald N. Hallberg in his
article on Bellingham, Washington’s Anti-Hindu Riot.
However, on Thursday, September 5, 2007 the Bellingham
Herald reported the number as 186 under the heading
"Hindus March Back to Mills under Guard". The actual
number of Hindus forced out from the city was substantially
more.
Union leaders, churches and the media denounced the riots.
The Bellingham Herald in its editorial titled 'A Public
Disgrace' condemned the action of the rioters. "No amount of
argument will justify the acts of the mobs. Exhibition of
man's inhumanity to man as that of last night shall not be
tolerated. Such lawlessness is an outrage upon American
decency. The Hindus were there in response to a demand
created by the scarcity of labor. In filing the jobs, the Hindus
were contributing to the prosperity of the community. A mob
of hoodlums has disgraced the city." Rev. J.W. Fiesher of the
First Methodist church said, "Mob violence cannot be
justified under any circumstances. Orientals are hired here
not from choice but rather from necessity. And this not
because there are not white laboring men but because there is
a large class of white laborers so irresponsible that they
cannot be depended upon. The outbreak of riots was to say
the least unpatriotic, un-American, cowardly and
uncharitable." Rev. William Orr Wark, pastor of the First
Congregational Church criticized the Police Chief Thomas
saying, "The police lacked moral courage and that a man
acting as Chief Thomas did is not fit to be the head of the
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police department." Rev. Cheatham of the St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church said, “As civilized people we should be
heartily ashamed of it." The unions were against the
employment of Asian labor, yet the Industrial Workers of
the World strongly condemned the mob violence of
Wednesday night and adopted a resolution declaring that
"the action against the Oriental colony was not in
accordance with the principles of organized labor for the
peaceful and lawful settlement of labor difficulties." The
Central Labor Council also issued a statement condemning
the action as "wholly unlawful and contrary to the principles
of true unionism."
Despite widespread condemnation of the race riots in
Bellingham, similar assaults in California took place in
Marysville, Live Oak, and other communities where the
immigrants had settled . The Asiatic Exclusion League and
the labor unions used violence and riots, presumably as an
effective method of excluding the Hindu workers from jobs
and residential communities. They also kept incessant
pressure on elected officials and politicians who, in 1917,
succeeded in getting an immigration law passed by the
United States Congress over the veto of President Woodrow
Wilson. The new law prohibited immigration from virtually
all of Asia except Japan.
The race riots had a devastating impact on the Indian
community in the Pacific Coast. Indians had come in search
of a chance for a better life for themselves and their families
and worked even at menial laboring jobs. They could never
have anticipated that America – considered the best among
civil societies – had people full of meanness, malice and illwill against different looking people. Indians did not
attempt to take away jobs from the unskilled white workers;
they simply filled a portion of the deficit in human
resources. The white laborers, excited by the labor unions,
perpetrated unparalleled, heinous crimes against innocent
and law abiding Hindus who had come from a distant land
with a dream of a better life, but unfortunately, Bellingham
became the burial place for their dreams.
Inder Singh regularly writes and speaks on the Global Indian diaspora. He
is president of Global Organization of People of Indian Origin (GOPIO)
and chairman of Indian American Heritage Foundation. He was president
of National Federation of Indian American Associations (NFIA) from
1988-92 and chairman from 1992-96. He was founding president of
Federation of Indian Associations in Southern California. He can be
For
more
info,
reached
at
indersingh-usa@hotmail.com.
visit www.GOPIO.net 818 708-3885 GOPIO-Intl@sbcglobal.net
[This editor graduated from Western Washington State College
Bellingham- now called Western Washington State University – in 1962
with M. Ed. degree. When I asked the Head of my Department for a letter
of recommendation to pursue PhD he refused because he wanted me to
return directly to India. A fellow student who was native of Bellingham
told me that the Department Head was a long standing member of Ku Klux
Klan and even then a black man could not spend a night in that town. ED.]
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BABY AND THE WASH WATER
(Don’t throw away the Baby)
Dr. Jarnail Singh, Ottawa, Canada

It is a well known saying/advice: Don’t throw the baby with
the wash water. What is the real origin of this origin? One
explanation is: In old days, in England, and even in other
European countries, clean water was not that plentiful and
people used to wash themselves in tubs. As patriarchal
hierarchy, men had the first opportunity followed by women
of the household. Of course children/babies were the last. By
the time it was a baby’s turn, usually the water was not very
clean. That is where the advice/warning comes in: Throw the
water but not the bay with it.
Every community/state has its practices, imperatives,
festivals and remembrance days. A brief description is
needed here to distinguish various types of celebrations. Guru
Nanak’s birthday, for example, is a celebration, a festival. It
is a happy occasion. On the other hand martyrdom day of
Guru Arjan is a remembrance day. Practice of Langar in the
Gurdwara is an imperative-wherever it is possible. Gurus
initiated this practice. And there is every reason to believe
that Guru Nanak (all Gurus) would like us to continue the
practice.
Usually every custom, practice is supposed to convey a
message. The message of the Langar in a Gurdwara is very
clear. It is supposed to teach the equality of the human race,
irrespective of caste, creed and color. Does it mean that
anybody who partakes Langar in a Gurdwara, even for years,
gives up his caste prejudices and practice humility? He will
be a bold person who claims so. We can see individuals who
will sit with others in a Pangat in a Gurdwara but otherwise
they will practice all the caste and superiority prejudice. That
does not reduce the value/significance of the Langar.
Secondly, one is supposed to earn his income through honest
means and contribute to the Langar and other charities from
such an honest income. Here again who will decide who is
honest and who is not. Is there any way to know that every
person who contributes to the Langar has earned every penny
only through honest efforts? In practical life, except for
some rare exceptional case, we have to accept that an
individual who contributes to the Langar does so in good
faith. And we can only pray that such a person would try to
conduct himself according to the principles of Sikhism,
advice of the Guru. It is a common practice, to announce the
name(s) of the person(s) who contribute to the Langar. After
the material for the Langar is brought in the GurdwaraLangar hall, does it still belong to the individual? Answer
will definitely be a no.
As we learn from history, Guru Amar Das had made it
mandatory for every one to partake Langar before one could
see the Guru. As the story goes, even the Emperor Akbar had
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to follow this practice. However, we can see a situation
where an individual may not partake of Langar. One
possible reason could be medical condition of the
individual, his allergies etc. We know that certain
individuals are allergic to nuts and others to dairy products.
Such individuals have to be careful. They may not be
against partaking Langar as a matter of principle but as a
practical matter they have to be very careful and may not
take food except the one specially prepared for them. That is
perfectly valid and even desirable.
There is another group of people, a small minority, who do
not take food from the Langar as a matter of principle.
According to them the food in the Gurdwara is not prepared
according to their principle of cleanliness. Their approach is
almost that of the Brahmins who practice “Chauka Kar”;
circumscribe their kitchen and no body is allowed to go
within that line. This is totally contrary to the Sikh
principles. Verses can be quoted from the Granth Sahib,
where this practice is condemned.
Such individuals generally belong to cults headed by living
Sadhs or some times they do so in the name of their so
called dead spiritual gurus. What kind of Sikhs such people
are? Now, it appears another condition is being advocated
for not partaking of Langar. This condition is not the
impurity of the food, but the impurity/imperfection of the
individual who donated for the Langar. If ever we accept
this principle the very idea of the Langar will have no
meaning. Here we quote from the Sikh Bulletin of
September-October 2006:
s: gurbKÈ isMG kflf aÌgfnf bfry bolx qoN pihlF pVHo!
ieMdr isMG Gwgf (pRo:)
nMbr iek—iek idn iksy dosq nfl srdfr sfihb jI (kflf
aÌgfnf) gurduafry cly gey. vfps turn lwgy, imwqr kihx lwgf
Ërf
ku ruk jfAu, Bog pYx vflf hY gurU kf lMgr Ck ky vfps cwlFgy.
ardfs hoeI qy srdfr jI imwqr ƒ bFh PVky bfhr iljfx lwgy.
Tihro jI lMgr nhIN Ckxf? nhIN BfeI qUM huxy ardfs ivc
nhINsuixaf, ieh gurU kf lMgr nhIN hY iek hMkfrI ibrqI vfly Bgq
isMG nfmI ivakqI df lMgr hY. mYN iBKfrI nhIN hF jo iksy dy tukVy
KFvF. ibnF Cky prq gey.
Translation:
One should read-understand-before talking about Kala
Afghana! Inder Singh Ghaga (Prof)
#1 One day S. Kala Afghana went to a Gurdwara with one
of his friends. On the point of return the friend said, “Let us
wait for a while. The ceremony is going to be over soon. We
should go after partaking of Langar.” After the final Ardas
(prayer), Sardar ji took hold the arm of the friend and tried
to lead him out. The friend said, “Are we not going to
partake of the Langar?” No, said Kala Afghana, “Have not
you heard the Ardas? It is not Guru’s Langar. It is Langar of
a proud person named Bhagat Singh. I am not a beggar who
would feed on the leftovers of some one.” Then both went
away without partaking of Langar.*
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We acknowledge that Gurbax Singh Kala Afghana has raised
quite a few questions about the rituals and superstitious
practices prevalent in the Sikh society. In that respect he has
done a great service to the community. But that does not
mean that we have to accept every whim and fancy of Kala
Afghana.
Langar in a Gurdwara is Guru’s Langar. It
does not belong to any individual, not even to the donor.
Accepting the principle of rejecting Langar on the basis of
the imperfections of the Donor will be a sad day for the Sikh
community.
The second example where we have to watch against
throwing the Baby with the Wash Water is again provided in
the Sikh Bulletin. Guru Arjan’s martyrdom was a turning
point in the Sikh history. Here our subject is not the reasons
for the martyrdom. It is the commemoration of the
martyrdom. Before the final moment, Guru was tortured
beyond description. In the month of June, hot season in
Punjab, hot sand was poured over his body. Ever since that
day the Sikhs have been commemorating the event. Every
one remembers the day in one’s own way. Among other
ways, Sikh community collectively has adopted the providing
of cool fresh water to every one, especially the way farer.
Unlike some other communities who self flagellate on their
remembrance days, Sikhs have adopted this peaceful and
refreshing method.
Those who are old enough will remember that under the
Punjab conditions till not long ago adding fresh milk to water
was a good means to make water refreshing and cool. Such a
mixture is known as Kachi Lassi. Under present conditions, if
some other drink such as juice is served, that will still
represent the same idea and purpose. Some individuals in
Canada may raise the question; under the cold climate the
cool drink is not very appropriate. Let them think again and
ponder about what the cool drink represents. It represents the
noble nature and equipoise of the Guru under the worst of the
conditions. Here is the quotation referred to above, from the
Sikh Bulletin, May-June 2007:
gurU arjn dyv jI dI sLhIdI jLF lwsI vflf gurpurb. TIk kI?
gurcrn isMG (ijAux vflf)
ienHF slokF dI ivafiKaf nUM mwdy njLr rwKidaF iehI ikhf jf skdf hY
ik iqMn mhIny lgqfr grmI dy idnF ivc jy ikqy iksy ny iewk idwn
TMzI lwsI pI vI leI qF kI Prk pYx lwgf hY. bfkI dy 89 idn ikvyN
lMGxgy? vpfrI lok iswKF dI ies hUVmwqI syvf df rwj ky Pfiedf
AuTfAuNdy hn. rUh-aPjLy dI boql dI kImq dugxI kr idwqI jFdI hY
ikAuNik TMzI lwsI dy gurpurb vfsqy iswKF ny hr kImq nUM njLr aMdfjL
krky CbIlF qF lfAuxIaF hI hn. hy gurU/ akfl purK vfihgurU qUM hI
iswKF nUM sumwq bKsL. ihMdU BrfvF ny qF ikqy iek vfrI gnysL dI mUrqI
nUM duwD ipaf ky kroVF rupY gMdI nflI ivc roVH idwqy pr iswK qF ieh
kMm hr sfl krdy hn. ieh lok iehI pYsf Krc ky qyry bKsLy hoey
isDFq nUM lokF ivc phuMcfx ivc sPl ho jfx. lokF nUM soJI afvy qy
ieh lok sfDUaF/ sMqF dy cuMgl ivcoN inkl ky qyry isDFq nfl juV ky
afpxf jIvx sPlf krn.
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Translation:
Martyrdom day of Guru Arjan Ji or Lassi Vala Gurpurb!
What is right? ( Gurcharan Singh- Jioon vala)
In the light of the explanation of these Shalokas we can ask,
what difference it will make if on one day out of three
months of the hot season an individual is able to drink the
cool Kachi Lassi. How he will pass the remaining 89 days?
The business men fully take advantage of the stubbornness
of the Sikhs. They double the price of the Ruh-Afza, Vanilla
essence. Because, irrespective of the price the Sikhs will
arrange for the Chhabils- water distributing stations.
O Guru, Akal Purkh Waheguru, only You can grant proper
direction to the Sikhs. Hindu Brothers, perhaps, presented
milk once to the idol of Ganesh and thereby wasted millions
of rupees. But the Sikhs do this every year. May these
people spend this money to preach your principles among
the public. Thus people will understand how to get out of
the traps of Sadhs/Saints.*
First of all to call the day of Martyrdom of Guru Arjan as
Lassi Vala Gurpurb is totally inappropriate. It is belittling
the sacrifice of the Guru. We can agree that some
individuals may try to derive personal gains from the
celebration. Following that argument can we think of any
celebration where some individuals may not have any
ulterior motive? If we follow this argument to its logical
conclusion we should not celebrate any festival, not even
Gurus’ birthdays.
Our effort should be to suggest ways and means, whereby
the festivals and memorials are celebrated with proper
dignity and reverence. At the end we leave the readers with
one thought. “Not a few times perfection is the enemy of
common sense and of good.”

*****
LIFE IS HELLISH FOR AFGHAN SIKHS
Pratibha Chauhan, Tribune News Service, Kabul, September 27, 2007

Persecuted by an increasingly hostile local community, a
few thousand hapless Sikhs left behind in Afghanistan, have
now been forced to cremate their dead in the compounds of
gurdwaras in this strife-torn city. The attempt to cremate a
body last week in Kabul led to major tension between the
Sikhs and the local community following which the last
rites were performed under heavy security cover. The
predominantly Muslim local community has become
increasingly hostile to the ritual of cremation considering it
as blasphemous.
The two Sikh MPs in the Afghanistan Parliament, Avtar
Singh and Ravinder Singh, raised the issue with President
Hamid Karzai. It remains to be seen whether the Karzai
regime can give them some solace and reduce their misery.
Barely 4000, the Afghani Sikhs are at the crossroads of
history. The locals label them as "kaafir" while in India,
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they are dubbed as "Kabuli". This means they have been
virtually disowned by both the countries as they live a life of
hell in Afghanistan. "Mr. Karzai is extremely fond of Sikhs
and Hindus and is very sensitive towards their problems but
he cannot do much to stop the local animosity. The only
option which, again, is not easy for us is to migrate to India,"
says a tearful Amrik Singh, a quack selling herbal medicines,
who has never been to India.
The Sikhs were a strong and thriving community of about
one lakh prior to the turmoil following 9/11. They now live
under constant fear. Though the Sikhs consider Afghanistan
as their 'watan', they no longer wish to stay here. With most
of the affluent Sikhs and Hindus having migrated to India a
few years back, the ones still here do not have the resources
to migrate to India as they have no relatives or ties back
home. In fact, none of them has ever traveled to India, leave
aside Punjab. "Each day is a living hell as we are humiliated.
Our children are mocked at for wearing turbans," says 60
year-old Raj Singh from Rozgan area. He says his family has
already moved to Tilak Nagar in Delhi and the minute he is
able to sell his property for a decent price, he will leave
Afghanistan forever.
The Sikhs and Hindus are still present in sizeable numbers in
the Kabul, Jalalabad, Gazni, Kandahar, Khost and Kundaz
provinces of Afghanistan. In Kabul, they live mostly in
Karta-e-Parwan, where they have a gurudwara. "My children
went to Delhi to attend a relative’s wedding but are simply
not willing to come back. They say they will beg in India but
will not return to Kabul," says Amrik Singh. The Sikhs say
they teach their children only Gurmukhi at home. Since they
are hated and scoffed at in school, most of them have left
regular schools. "We sound exactly like Afghanis and can
barely understand Hindi or Punjabi. We wear turbans and go
to gurdwara daily to attend kirtan and langars," says 35 yearold Mohar Singh. Most of the Sikhs are petty shopkeepers
and do not have resources to move to India to start life afresh
in another country.
A majority of the Sikhs agree that the older Afghanis had
love and affection for them and there was complete harmony.
It is only recently that there is growing intolerance and
fanaticism. "I am pained at the plight of the Sikhs and Hindus
and the deplorable condition they are living in. I have not
been able to sleep since a six-month old girl was cremated in
the compound of the gurdwara where I am staying," says Dr
Indira, a gynecologist working in a reputed corporate hospital
of Delhi. She came here for two days to trace her roots but
has stayed back to comfort the pained community.
India's Ambassador in Kabul, Rakesh Sood, says there is no
question of going back to India as these Sikhs and Hindus
have always been in Afghanistan. "India cannot extend them
financial help or assist in migration simply because they
share a common faith with us," he remarks. He says there has
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been some problem over cremations but that can be resolved
by giving them an alternative site. It is the growing
intolerance and economic consideration, which are probably
making the locals so resentful of the Sikh and Hindu
presence in Afghanistan. "One country says you are from
the other nation and vice versa leaving us in the lurch”, says
Raj Singh.
Letter to the Ambassador of Afghanistan to Canada:
Jarnail Singh Ph.D. 22 Spalding Ave, Ottawa-Ont. Canada, K2K 3B2
email: jarnail@sympatico.ca, Phone: 613-271-8089, Sept. 28, 2007.

Mr. Omar Samad, Ambassador of Afghanistan
246 Queen St., Suite 400, Ottawa- Ont., K1P 5E4
Dear Mr. Ambassador,
Enclosed is a news report. It is self explanatory. I am sure
you are aware of this situation, because it is not one time
news. Clearly, it indicates, that Afghan population-at least a
substantial part of it- has made up their mind to cleanse
Afghanistan of the minorities, especially non-Moslems,
Kafirs as they are derisively called. At the same time
Afghanistan authorities are either unable or unwilling to
help the “Kafirs”. In the light of above Canadian men and
women are spilling their blood indeed for no good purpose.
Sooner they come home better. Why spill blood for a
country and government that does not care for its
minorities? Thanking you, yours sincerely, Jarnail Singh

*****
UNABATED DISCRIMINATION AGAINST
SIKHS
Call for campaigns to nurture diversity in Europe
Tejinder Singh

What is the fault of three Sikh boys, Jasvir Singh, Bikramjit
Singh and Ranjit Singh, aged between 15 and 18 years, who
have been unable to attend school in the European Union since
2004? What is the fault of Shingara Singh Mann for not having
a driver’s license in the European Union issued after it was lost
in a theft in 2004? The only fault of theirs for being kicked out
of schools in Europe and being denied a legitimate driving
license is that they are Sikhs and wear turbans to cover their
uncut hair. Instead of receiving an education, the three boys
are waiting for a decision of the Conseil d’Etat, the highest
administrative court of France, while Shingara Singh Mann has
appealed to the European judicial system in Strasbourg after
exhausting his options in French legal corridors.
.
Mejindarpal Kaur, the Director of United Sikhs, a worldwide
Sikh organisation, stated in a press release that a preliminary
survey of Sikh children affected by the French law found that
84 percent of the students interviewed were prevented from
wearing head coverings of their choice to school. The survey
also revealed that five boys had been expelled from schools in
France alone for refusing to remove their turban, and many
more suffered from alienation by their peers. There are similar
confirmed reports in Belgium and Germany. On December 5,
2005 the French High Court ruled in favour of Shingara Singh
Mann giving him the right to wear his turban for his driving
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license identity photo, overturning an earlier decision by the
French Ministry of Transport. But within 24 hours of the court
decision, the Ministry issued a circular expressly forbidding
turbans to be worn in driver’s license photographs. Similar
instances of discrimination have been documented across
Europe. “Not only we are deprived of the benefit of our relative
victory in court, but we have been deprived of the right to
democratic debate,” said Kudrat Singh, Director of United Sikhs
in France, and spokesman for many in the Sikh community.
“This is an example of oppression and discrimination which has
not been seen in France for decades, and calls into question
whether one can be both Sikh and French.” According to legal
opinions, this was a violation of Article 9 of the European
Convention of Human Rights (ECHR) which provides for right
to freedom of religion.
Sikh officers with the
crest of the United
Nations pinned on to
their blue turbans as
the Indian 8th Sikh
Infantry
Battalion
group prepares to
participate in a United
Nations (UN) Peace
keeping mission
Asked to comment, Neena Gill, a member of the European
Parliament said, “I am astounded by the level of discrimination
that is in fact growing … it is not confined to France … it is in
Belgium, in Germany and it really smacks against all these
initiatives that the European Commission is constantly
launching.” “Next year it’s going to be the European Year of
Intercultural Dialogue. I am wondering what kind of
intercultural dialogue it will be when appearances of all
participants will be exactly the same as the indigenous
population, and how can you have an intercultural dialogue
when one of the big states of EU does not accept different
appearances and different cultures?” Gill asked. But there are
solutions aimed at nurturing “unity in diversity,” which is
reiterated at every opportunity in the European Union, already
working in the United Kingdom, one of the member states of the
European Union, and across the Atlantic in the United States.
Highlighting the integration and diversity that prevails across the
English Channel, Gill said, “If you look at the United Kingdom,
you can wear a turban not only in the mainstream jobs but also
in the police, the army, the air force or the navy. There is no
restriction. In fact, the army has special days when they try and
recruit people from the Sikh community and the Dastar (turban)
is not a problem for them, so I really think we do need to raise
awareness especially from the European Commission in these
particular years of Equality and Intercultural Dialogue. We have
to target the resources at these issues to ensure that there is
greater awareness across the EU in accepting people of different
appearances.”
These visible discriminatory incidents became prominent as
fallout of the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks in the United
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States. There were numerous cases of discriminatory attacks on
Sikhs as they were misunderstood as allies of Osama bin Laden
due to their appearances. But the US is making the effort to
remove any misunderstanding and give Sikhs their legitimate
place in society, while in some member states of the European
Union the flow is in the reverse gear. US Congressman Mike
Honda (Democrat-California), who represents Silicon Valley
and who is involved in this issue in his capacity as Chairman of
the Congressional Asian Pacific American Caucus said, “I
don’t believe in sacrificing freedom in order to protect
freedom. Turbans are part of the religious identity of Sikhs and
we must strive to respect their freedom of religious expression.
A balance can be struck between national security and religious
liberties, but that balance can only be reached by consulting all
the parties involved, in this case the Sikh community.” “It
would be ironic that many Sikhs, who fled their homeland
seeking religious freedom, would find that America curtailed
their religious freedoms when they arrived upon our shores,”
Honda added. The latest in these efforts is the organisation of
“Sikh Heritage Week” (September 22-28) in New York to
celebrate the rich diversity, history and culture of the Sikh
people across the US. With the active participation of New
York Mayor Michael R Bloomberg, the US society is throwing
its lot to bring awareness across the wide spectrum about the
appearance of Sikhs and their religious and cultural heritage.
T P S Bindra, president of the Sikh Art & Film Foundation,
New York, N.Y. said, “We need to promote awareness for a
better understanding of the Sikh religion. Sikhs wear turbans
and support beards as articles of faith and Sikhs should be
given the freedom to follow their faith. Sikhs, as our fellow
Americans, take the security of our country to heart, but
wearing turbans does not compromise or cause a breach in
securing our country.” Ten years ago in 1997 Europe observed
the European Year against Racism and two major Directives of
the Treaty of Amsterdam stress these points. Directive 2000/43,
also known as Race Directive, advocates equal treatment of
people irrespective of racial or ethnic origin, while Directive
2000/98 or Employment Directive outlaws distortion in
employment or occupation on grounds of religion or belief.
Moreover, on its related website, the European Commission
declares, “The 2007 European Year of Equal Opportunities for
All seeks to make people in the European Union more aware of
their rights to equal treatment and to a life free of
discrimination. These are two of the basic principles
underpinning the EU.”
Promising that the year will also launch a major debate on the
benefits of diversity both for European societies and
individuals, it adds, “The activities undertaken during the Year
intend to remedy the discrimination from which some
individuals suffer because of their gender, racial or ethnic
origin, religion or belief, disability, age, or sexual orientation.
These are grounds for discrimination that may be addressed at
European level.” At the launch of the year, nine months ago,
Vladimir Spidla, European Commissioner for Employment,
Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities argued, “The European
Union’s anti-discrimination legislation is one of the most
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ambitious and far-reaching in the world but the laws have to be
widely known, understood and fully applied in order for them to
have a real impact.” But the Commissioner also admitted,
“Calling for equal rights and adopting laws to try and guarantee
this is not enough to ensure equal opportunities are available for
everyone in practice. Of course, the EU’s action programmes to
combat discrimination can continue to provide support and help
ensure that Member States are complying with the Directives
and generally challenge discriminatory attitudes and
behaviours.” Spidla had promised, “The European Year in 2007
will seek to make people in the EU more aware of their rights to
enjoy equal treatment and a life free of discrimination. These are
two of the basic principles underpinning the Union. I would say
the main objective of the Year is to raise the awareness of the
benefits of a fair and cohesive society where we all have equal
chances whatever our sex, racial or ethnic origin, religion or
belief, disability, age or sexual orientation.”
Now, with the European Year of Equal Opportunities nearing its
end, the time is running out for the EU to channel its efforts to
bring awareness in the EU against discrimination of Sikhs. The
EU, a bastion of equality and non-discrimination since its
inception in 1957, with its efforts in the present year will be able
to provide a possibility in the coming European Year of
Intercultural Dialogue to have one visibly different culture to
participate and integrate fully.
The root cause of the
discrimination and a pragmatic solution to root it out was aptly
summed up by Jennifer Handshew, a seasoned public relations
professional in New York who said, “I feel that ignorance and
fear are the primary factors that fuel this discrimination and
believe that education and awareness will help people better
understand what the turban means to the Sikhs.”
Courtesy: New Europe: www.neurope.eu/article/77708.php

*****
AIRPORT SCREENING PROCEDURES FOR
SIKH TRAVELERS
This document details headwear screening procedures that will
be in effect beginning on October 27, 2007 at all United States
airports. Keep this document with you while you travel through
the U.S., so that you know what to expect and how to assert your
rights. All references to “turban” below also include patkas or
religious headscarves. To clear the new procedure, we
recommend that you arrive at the airport 15-30 minutes earlier
than usual.
Standing in Line for Security Screening:
1. If you see a “puffer” machine at the airport, request to stand in
the line that goes to the “puffer”machine. The “puffer” is a
portal machine that blows air at your body to pick up traces of
chemicals. It does not involve touching your turban.
2. While standing in line for your security screening, you may
hear recorded announcements or Transportation Security
Officers (TSOs) telling passengers to remove their shoes,
jackets, laptops, headwear, and other items. If you wear a turban,
you should disregard that warning, since it does not apply to
passengers wearing religious head coverings.
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3. While in line, please ensure that you have not accidentally
left any metallic objects on your person.
Stage 1: Metal Detection Screening:
1. When you walk up to the metal detector machine, a TSO
may ask you to remove your headwear. You MUST tell the
TSO that you will not remove your turban, since it is a
religious article.
2. If you walk through the metal detector and the alarm goes
off, you may be pulled aside for further screening. The screener
should use a hand wand to check the turban. If the hand wand
sounds an alarm around your head, the screener may want to
pat-down your turban. If you know the source of the alarm, you
may consider surrendering the object to possibly avoid the need
for a pat-down.
3. If, after the pat-down, the TSO is unable to resolve the
concern, he/she can ask you to remove your turban, BUT only
in a private area.
4. If you walk through the metal detector and no alarm sounds,
a TSO MAY determine that additional screening is needed and
ask you to step aside. This is described in Stage 2 below.
Stage 2: Screening for Non-Metallic Items:
1. You may be selected for non-metallic screening. This will
not happen every time. It is at the discretion of the individual
TSO, if they believe your turban is “bulky.”
2. If you are selected for the additional screening, the TSO will
ask you if he/she can pat down your turban as soon as you step
out of the metal detector.
a. If you do NOT want the TSO to touch your turban, you
MUST refuse and say that you prefer to pat down your own
turban. You will then be taken aside by a different TSO who
will supervise you as you pat down your turban. After the patdown, the TSO will rub your hands with a small cotton cloth
and place it in a machine to test for chemical residue. If you
pass the chemical residue test, you should be allowed to
proceed to your flight.
b. If, on the other hand, it is acceptable to you for the TSO to
touch your turban, let the TSO do so. The TSO should offer
you a private area for this screening. If the TSO does not, you
can ask for one. Once you clear this screening, you should be
allowed to proceed to your flight.
The only time a TSA officer can request a removal of your
turban is if the TSO cannot resolve the concern and you did not
clear the metal detector or the additional screening. If that
happens, you should ALWAYS ask for a private screening area
to conduct the removal of your turban.
Sikh Air Travelers’ Bill of Rights:
Sikhs who are clearing security at United States airports have
the following rights:
1. Sikhs have the right to wear turbans, patkas or religious
scarves during security screenings in US airports.
2. Sikhs, if selected for additional screening, have the right to
ask to pat-down their own turbans and have their hands
swabbed for chemical residue, instead of allowing a
Transportation Security Officer (“TSO”) to pat-down their
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turbans.
3. Sikhs have the right to refuse to remove their turbans in
public.
4. Sikhs have the right to ask for a private area during any stage
of the security screening.
5. Sikhs have the right to refuse to remove their turbans if they
have successfully cleared the metal detection procedure and an
additional screening pat-down.
6. Sikhs have the right to ask to be cleared for additional
screening by going through a “puffer machine,” if one is
available, together with a metal detector.
7. Sikhs have the right not to be racially profiled by TSOs on the
basis of their ethnicity, race, religion or national origin.
If you feel you are being mistreated or singled out for screening
because of your turban, remember to do the following:
1. Stay calm. Treat and speak with the TSO professionally.
2. Ask the TSO for his/her name and badge number. Write this
information down. They are required to give this information to
you. If they refuse, ask to speak with a supervisor.
3. Call or email one of the Sikh organizations listed above to
report the incident as soon as possible after it has occurred. You
will need to tell them the name and badge number of the Officer,
the date of the incident, your flight number, the airport where it
occurred, and about the incident.
4. You can also file a complaint with the TSA on your own on
their website at:
http://www.tsa.dhs.gov/research/civilrights/civilrights_travelers.
shtm. You can also refer to the TSA’s website for more
information on any procedure described here.
[We are grateful to The Sikh Coalition, United Sikhs and Sikh American
Legal Defense and Education Fund for their united and tireless effort in the
service of Sikh Americans. ED.]

*****

“gurU mfnIE gRMQ”
gurdyv isMG sMGf, ikcnr, kYnyzf.

afigaf BeI akfl kI qBI clfieE pMQ ..
sB isKx ko hukm hY, gurU mfnIE gRMQ ..
ieh dohrf asIN keI sdIaF qoN pVHdy af rhy hF . ies dohry df
ipCokV kI hY ? ies dI ieiqhfsk aqy pMQk mhfnqf kI hY ? ies
dohry dI Duwn ny iswKF nUM peIaF BIVF ivwc, iks qrHF cHVdI klf ivwc
rwiKaf aqy iswKF dI soc ivwc, iswKF dI psyche ivwc Auh rUh Br
idwqI, ijs dy shfry iswK pMjfb dI DrqI dy rfjy bx gey .
jdoN Bfrq dysL nUM bdysLI hmlf-afvrF (invaders) vloN by-pwq kIqf
jFdf sI . Aus smyN pMjfb ivwciek khfvq bVI msLhUr huMdI sI ik
“Kfxf pIxf lfhy df rihMdf aihmdsLfhy df”. Bfv, Bfrq-vfsIaFnUM
eynf lwuitaf qy mfiraf jFdf sI ik kuJ vI surwiKaq nhIN sI huMdf.
“gurU mfnIE gRMQ” dy anuXfeIaF (Followers) ny Auh krfmfq kr
idKfeI ik dwrf-KLYbr nUM bMd krky AultI gMg bhf idwqI . DfVvIaF df
aYsf mUMh BwinaF ik aj qwk pMjfb vl mUMh krn dI iksy ny juraq
nhIN kIqI . “gurU mfnIE gRMQ” dyanuXFeIaF dI ieh dyx inrf iswKF
leI hI nhIN, blik sfry Bfrq-vfsIaF leI mhfn dyx hY . ies dohry
dI DuMn qoN pihlF mugl aqy pTfx DfVvIaF leI idwlI dUr nhIN sI
huMdI .
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ies dohry df ipCokV :
ies dohry ivwc idwqf hoieaf iKafl jF ies ivwc dwisaf hoieaf
ivcfr gurU goibMd isMG jI df dwisaf jFdf hY . pr ieh dohrf dsvyN
pfqsLfh dI afpxI ilKq nhIN hY . ieh dohrf gurU sfihb dy smkflI (contemporary) kvIaF aqy ieiqhfskfrF dIaF ilKqF rfhIN
rihqnfimaF dy rUp ivwc imldf hY .
nfnk sLfhI kYlMzr muqfbk 20 akqUbr sMn 1708 eI: nUM hjUr
sfihb (ndyV) ivwc, afid sRI gRMQ sfihb (gurU gRMQ sfihb) jI nUM
gur-gwdI dyx smyN guu rU goibMd isMG jI ny iswKF pRqI jo ‘hukm’ kIqf
sI ik aj qoN iswKF ny ‘afid gRMQ’ sfihb jI nUM gurU krky mMnxf hY .
‘sB isKx ko hukm hY, gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ . dsm pfqsLfh jI df ieh
hukm, EQy hfjr aqy dUsry sm-kflI ilKfrIaF aqy ieiqhfskfrF ny
afpo-afpxI sLbdfvlI ivwc iliKaf . pr ies dohry ivwc drsfieaf
igaf iKafl aqy ivcfr sB ilKfrIaFdf ieko hI hY ‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’
df ‘hukm’ . ies vfry koeI do rfvF nhIN hn .
iswK sfKIaF rfhIN vI ‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ dy hukm vfry jfxkfrI imldI
hY . iek sfKI ivwc ies qrHF ijkr hY ‘gurU goibMd isMG mhl dsvF,
vytf gurU qyg bhfdr jI kf, mkfm ndyq, qt gudfvrI, dysdwKx,
sqrf sY pYNsT kfrqk mfs sudI cAuQ, sLuklf pwKy buDvfr ky idhuM
BfeI dYaf isMG (pMjF ipafiraF ivwcoN) sy hukm hoaf - sRI gRMQ sfihb
ly afE - bcn pfie dYaf isMG sRI gRMQ sfihb lY afey .gurU jI ny
pFc pYsy eyk nlIeyr afgy Bytf rfK mwQf tykf . srbwq sMgq sy khf
- myrf hukm hY, myrI jgh gurU, sRI gRMQ ko jfnnf . jo iswK jfnygf,
iqs kI Gfl QFie pvygI . gurU iqs kI bfhuVI krygf, siq kr mfnnf
.’ ‘1’ ‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ dy ‘hukm’ vfry ‘pMQ pRkfsL’ ivwc ies qrHF
afAuNdf hY:
afigaf BeI akfl kI qbY clfXo pMQ ..
sB isKn ko hukm hY gurU mfnIE gRMQ .. ‘2’
iek sfKI ivwc ijkr afAuNdf hY ik jdoN gurU goibMd isMG jI df ‘joqIjoiq’ smfAux df smF nyVy afieaf qF iswKF ny gurU sfihb nUM puwCxf
sLurU kr idwqf ik ‘mhFrfj! asF ko iks ky shfry COz kr ky afgy jf
rhy ho, hmyN bqfeIey . siqgurF DIry sy khf, isKo ! ieh pMQ asIN sRI
akfl purK kI afigaf sy sfjf hY, Auh ies kf hir QFie hr musLkl
myN shfeI hoeygf . mYN sIDf qusLF ko Auus ky lV lfieaf hY, Auh afpy
lV ligaF kI lfj pflygf . gurU jI ny dXf isMG sy kfhf, BfeI isKf!
sRI gRMQ sfihb lY afeIey, asF iesy gurqf dynI hY . bcn pfie BfeI
dXf isMG ny sRI gRMQ jI ilafie ky pRkfsL kIaf, pMcFimRq iqafr kr
ky eyk iswK ny cONkI qy ilafie rfKf, ardfs AuprMq siqgurU jI
gurqf dyny lfgy -sRI muK QIN ieMj boly:
akfl purK ky bcn isAuN, prgt clfXo pMQ .
sB isKn ko bcn hY, gurU mfnIE gRMQ .
gurU Kflsf mfnIaY, prgt gurU kI dyih .
jo isK mo imlbo chih Koj ienhu mih lyhu . ‘3’
‘afigaf BeI akfl kI’ qoN afrMB krky, rfj krygf Kflsf, afkI
rhy n koie .’ Kvfr hoie sBimlyNgy, bcih srn jo hoie .’ ‘4’ qk
ardfs qoN bfad ieh dohrf pVHn dI prMprf clI af rhI hY. rfj
krygf Kflsf’ vflIaF qukF BfeI nMd lfl jI dy qnKfh-nfmy ivwcoN
leIaF hoeIaF hn . pr ieh iKafl vI gurU goibMd isMG jI df
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jfixaF jFdf hY . afid sRI gRMQ sfihb jI nUM gur-gwdI dyx smyN, iswKF
leI hukm vjoN gur dsm pfqsLfh dy muwK qoN Aucfry hoey ieh bcn ‘gurU
gRMQ ivwc, dyh pMQ ivwc, dIdfr Kflsy df .’ iswK prMprf aqy iswK
ieiqhfs df ihwsf bx cuky hn . ienHF bcnF df Bfv ieh hY ik jy
igafn krky gurU nUM imlxf cfhuMdy ho qF gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI bfxI
pVHo . jy srIrk qOr qy gurU df drsLn krnf hY qF smUh pMQ hI gurU df
srIr hY . ijQy ikqy gurbfxI dy rMg ivwc rMigaf hoieaf iek isMG vI
njr afvy, Aus ivwcoN vI gurU dy dIdfr dI Jlk pYNdI njr afvygI .
ikAuN ik Kflsf gurU df afpxf rUp hY aqyKflsy ivwc hI gurU df vfsf hY
. gur Purmfn hY:
Kflsf myro rUp hY Kfs, Kflsh mih hAuN krhuM invfs . ‘5’
Kflsy dI mihmf qy vizafeI dwsdy hoey, gurU dsm pfqsLfh iswKF nUM
sucyq krdy hn ik iksy BulyKy ivwc nf pYxf . myry ivwc aqy Kflsyy ivwc
koeI Byd-Bfv nhIN hY . ieh gl swc krky jfnxI . akflpurK aqy
gurU nfnk ies swc dy sfKI hn .
Xf mih rMic n imQXf BfKI . pfrbRhm gur nfnk sfKI . ‘6’
‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ df hukm krky gurU sfihb iswKF nUM Kbrdfr kr rhy
ik ‘sLbd gur’U ‘gurU gRMQ sfihb qoN bfhrf iksy dyhDfrI sfD, sMq, bfby
aqy siqgur khfAux vfly nUM gurU nhIN mMnxf . ByKI sfDF sMqF qy pfKMzI
bfibaF dy zyiraF qy jfky zMzOqF nhIN krnIaF . gurU nfnk imsLn dy
pFDIaF leI ‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ df hukm iek vMgfr (challenge) hY .
iswK dy jIvn ivwc gurbfxI dy aml qoN korf krm-kFZ aqy bfxI qoN
swKxf bfxf koeI arQ nhIN rwKdy .
rhq avr kCu avr kmfvq .. min nhIN pRIq muKhu gMZ lfvq ..
jfnnhfr pRBU prvIn .. bfhr ByK n kfhU BIn .. ‘7’
ajoky iswK jgq ivwc bfhrI ByK qy idKfvf vDdf jf irhf hY . Kfs
krky iswKF dI Dfrmk aqy rfjnIqk lIzrisLp ByKI bx cukI hY .
ijhVI QohVI-bhuq igwl rihMdI sI . Auh pfKMzI zyrfvfdI sfD sMq qy
bfby Kqm krI jf rhy hn . ‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ aqy ‘rfj krygf Kflsf’
dy sMklp (concept) nUM smJx leI, ies nUM gurU nfnk imsLn dI
ivlwKx (unique) hsqI dI afpxI rUp ryKf ivwcoN dyKx df Xqn
kIiqaF hI smJ af skdI hY . ‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ aqy rfj krygf
Kflsf’ df sMklp sMsfr leI nvF sMklp hY . ies nUM vydFqk aqy hor
prMprfeI JroiKaF ivwcoN dyKx nfl ies dI rUh qk nhIN phuMicaf jf
skdf . iswK Drm, ihMdU Drmaqy ieslfm df imlgoBf nhIN hY . ijs
qrHF keI ieiqhfskfrF aqy ivdvfnF vloN dwsx dy lgfqfr Xqn huMdy
af rhy hn .
gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI ivcfrDfrf qy aDfrq ‘iswK isDFqF muqfbk,
iswK iksy bfhrI (foreign) rfj dI aDIngI nhIN mMndy, Aultf ieh
rwbI rfj dy aDIn hn .’ ‘8’ gurU gMRQ sfihb jI dI bfxI ivwc drsfey
gey ‘gurU’ aqy ‘rfj’ df sMklp sMsfr ivwc prclq ‘gurU’ aqy ‘rfj’
dy sMklpF nfloN ivlwKx aqy nafrf hY’ ijs df joV iksy hor Drm aqy
rfj-pRbMD ivwc nhIN imldf .
jdoN asIN ‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ dI gl krdy hF qF afm krky ieho smJ
ilaf jFdf hY ik gurbfxI df gurU sMklp (concept) gurU goibMd isMG
jI ny afrMB kIqf . pr ies qrHF smJxf TIk nhIN hY . gurbfxI gurU
jF sLbd gurU dI Dfrnf gurU nfnk pfqsLfh qoN hI clI af rhI hY . gurU
goibMd isMG jI ny qF’gurU mfnIE gRMQ df ‘hukm’ hI kIqf sI .
gurU df prmfqmf rUp:
BfrqI smfj ivwc ijMny vI gurU hoey hn Auh iksy nf iksy dyhDfrI nUM
afpxf gurU Dfrdy af rhy hn .ieh koeI hunr isKfAux vflf jF
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aiDafpk afid vI ho skdf hY . pr gurU nfnk sfihb ny iksy mnuwK
nUM afpxf gurU nhIN mMinaf . gurU sfihb ny isrP prmfqmF nUM hI
afpxf gurU jfixaf hY . ieh swc gurU nfnk sfihb jI dI bfxI ivwcoN
jfixaf jf skdf hY .
qqu inrMjnu joiq sbfeI sohM Byd n koeI jIAu ..
aprMpr pfrbRhm prmysr nfnk gur imilaf soeI jIE .. ‘9’ aqy
jp qp sMjm krm n jfnf nfm jpI pRBu qyrf ..
gurU prmysr nfnk ByitAu sfcY sbid inbyrf .. ‘10’
gurU df sLbd rUp:
jdoN gurU sfihb gurbfxI nUM ‘Dur kI bfxI’ jF ‘Ksm kI bfxI’ afKdy
hn qF Aus smyN gurU prmfqmf df hI rUp huMdy hn . prmfqmf nfl
aBydqf dI avwsQf ivwc gurU dy muwK qoN Aucfrn kIqf hoieaf
gurbfxIdf sLbd prmfqmf df hukm huMdf hoieaf, prmfqmf dI
afvfj bx jFdf hY, ikAuN ik ies ivwc prmfqmf afp ivdmfn
(present) huMdf hY . afkflpurK dI afvfj (gurU rfhIN) aqy Aus df
hukm huMdf hoieaf gurbfxI df sLbd (igafn rUp ivwc) gurU df rUp
Dfrn kr jFdf hY . BfeI lflo dy Gr bYiTaF, BfeI sfihb vloN koeI
ieho-ijhf suafl hI puiCwaf igaf hoxf ijs dy juafb ivwc gurU nfnk
pfqsLfh ny ieh Auqwr idwqf hovygf .
jYsI mY afvY Ksm dI bfxI qYsVf krI igafn vy lflo .. ‘11’
gurU gRMQ sfihb jI ivwc drj gurbfxI nUM gurU sfihbF ny afpxI bfxI
nhIN ikhf . gurU sfihb ies bfxI nUM ‘siqgur kI bfxI’, ‘Ksm kI
bfxI’ aqy ‘Dur kI bfxI’ afid nfvF nfl sMboDn krdy hn .
siqgur kI bfxI siq siq kr jfxhu
gurisKhu hir krqf afip muhhu kZfey . ‘12’
gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI bfxI ivwc anykF hI aYsy prmfx imldy hn jo
‘gurbfxI gurU’ dy isDFq dI pusLtI krdy hn .
bfxI gurU, gurU hY bfxI, ivwc bfxI aMimRq sfry . .. ‘13’
‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’, gurbfxI df gurU rUp jF ‘sLbd gurU’ aqy gurbfxI’rwbI Purmfn’ dy sMklp vfry sfnUMkoeI BulyKf nhIN hoxf cfhIdf . ies
gurbfxI ivwc (igafn rUp ivwc) rwb vsdf hY .
gur prmysru eyko jfxu .. jo iqsu BfvY so prvfx ..
gur kI mihmf kQnu n jfie .. pfrbRhm gur irhf smfie .. ‘14’aqy
ieh bfxI jo jIahu jfxY iqs aMqir rvY hir nfmf ..’ ‘14A’
iswK isDFq ivwc rfj df kI sMklp (concept) hY:
gurU nfnk pfqsLfh ny rfjsI pRbMD df aDfr Xogqf, cMgy guxF aqy
swc nUM mMinaF hY .
qKiq rfjf so bhY ij qKqY lfiek hoeI ..
ijnI scu pCfixaf scu rfjy syeI .. ‘15’
rfj krn vfilaf ivwc cMgy guxf df hoxf jrUrI mMinaF igaf hY .
hukmrfn jMqf dy BY ivwc clx vfly aqy jMqf dy hwkF dI qrjmfnI
krn vfly hoxy cfhIdy hn, ijhVy mnuwKI kilafxqf aqy srbwq dy
Bly leI jUJx vfsqy hmysLf qqwpr rihx . ‘rfj krygf Kflsf’ qoN
Bfv Auh rfj hY, ijs rfj ivwc koeI rvfxf (oppressor) hkUmq dy
nsLy ivwc iksy dy mMdr-msIqF, igrjy aqy gurduafry ZfAux df hIaf
nfkr sky . ijs rfj ivwc hr kONm qy mjHb dy lokF nUM afpo afpxy
Drm aqy siBafcfr muqfbk jIx dI KulH hovy . gurU nfnk pfqsLfh
ieho ijhy rfj pRbMD dI hI afigaf (permission) idMdy hn . ieho
ijhy rfj-pRbMD df sMklp hI ‘rfj krgf Kflsf’ df sMklp aqy Bfv
hY .
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gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI ivcfrDfrf nvIN aqy ‘Xuwg pltfAU’ ivcfrDfrf
hY . gurbfxI dI ivcfrDfrf nyDrm nUM ‘iek nvF arQ idwqf hY, ijs
ivwc hr ivakqI dI smfjI brfbrI nUM svIkfr krky nYiqk krqwv
(moral duty) nUM jfqI jF vrg (individual and class) dI sImF qoN
mukq kIqf hY . smfjk brfbrI (social equality) svIkfr krky
nYiqk-ivDfn ivwc krqwv (duty) dy nfl nfl ivakqIhwk(individual rights nUM Xog QF idwqI . ‘16’] ieho ‘rfj krygf
Kflsf’ df sMklp hY aqy aYsy rfj-pRbMD nUM hI gurU gRMQ sfihb dI
bfxI ivwc ‘hlymIrfj’ ikhf igaf hY .
huix hukmu hoaf imhrbfn df .. pY koie n iksY rÖfx df ..
sB suKflI vuTIaf iehu hoaf hlymI rfj jIAu .. ‘17’
‘rfj krygf Kflsf’ df sMklp Auh hlymI rfj hY, ijs ivwc ‘nf ko vYrI
nhIN ibgfnf’ dI Dfrnf hovygI, ijwQy ‘sBY sFJIvfl hoxgy . ‘rfj krygf
Kflsf’ df sMklp ‘sMq-ispfhIaF’ dy rfj df sMklp hY . ijs rfjpRbMD ivwc rfjf-rMk brfbrI hovygI . rfjy qy prjf, iek dUjy dy imwqr
hoxgy . gurU nfnk dy Kflsy df rfj Auh afdrsLk (ideal) rfj hovygf
ijs ivwc, hr pfisAuN ieho DuMn gUMjdI suxfeI dyvygI :
nf ko myrf dusmnu rihaf nf hm iks ky bYrfeI ..
bRhmu psfru psfirE BIqir siqgur qy soJI pfeI ..
sBu ko mIqu hm afpn kInf hm sBnf ky sfjn .. ‘18’
gurU goibMd isMG pfqsLfh jI ny ‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ df hukm krky aqy
‘rfj krygf Kflsf’ df ivDfn dy ky, plqmuKI pRBUqf-pIrI (spiritual
authority) gurU gRMQ sfihb jI ivwc aqy hlqmuKI pRBUqf-mIrI
(temporal authority) Kflsf pMQ nUM dyky, hlymI-rfj (Kflsf
rfsLtr) df ienklfbI sMklp muV Aujfgr (manifest) krky Kflsf
pMQ dI KLud-muKLqfrI (sovereignty) kfiem kr idwqI .
gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ aqy ‘rfj krygf Kflsf’ dy sMklp nUM smJx ivwc
kuJ lokF nUM musLkl ikAuN afAuNdI hY ?
‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ aqy ‘rfj krygf Kflsf’ dy sMklp nUM ies dy amlI
rUp ivwc bhuuqy lokF vloN ajy qwk smiJaf hI nhIN igaf . ies df vwzf
kfrn ieh hY ik gurbfxI dI aqy gurmq isDFqF dI ivafiKaf vydFqk
imiQhfs (mythology) ivwc hI huMdI af rhI hY . gurmq dI
ivlwKxqf aqy ivsLysLqf vl bhuq Gt iDafn idqf jFdf hY . iswK
isDFqF nUM, iswK PLlsPLy nUM, iswK smfj aqy iswK siBafcfr nUM sRI gurU
gRMQ sfihb jI dI bfxIdy igafn ivwcoN dyK ky, ivcfr ky, aml ivwc
ilafAux dI loV hY . smuwcy iswK pMQ nUM gurU arjn pfqsLfhjI df ieh
Purmfn nhIN Bulxf cfhIdf:
ijAu rfKf Kyq AUpir prfey .. Kyq Ksm kf rfKf AUiT jfey ..
Aus Kyq kfrix rfKf kVY .. iqs kY pflY kCU n pVY ..
ijs kf rfju iqsY kf supnf .. ‘19’
‘‘Ideology follows the established political power”
‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ aqy ‘rfj krygf Kflsf’ dI DuMn nUM Bulfky iswKF dy
pwly inrf cOkIdfrf hI rih jfeygf . gurU nfnk imsLn df insLfnf iek
nvyN mnwK (gurmuK), dI iqafrI krky, iek nvyN smfj (iswK pMQ) aqy
iek nvyN rfj (hlymI-rfj jF Kflsf rfsLtr) dI sQfpnf krnf hY .
myrf ieh ivcfr bhuqy lokF nUUM sLfied Eprf ijhf lwgy . ikAuNik asIN
gurU nfnk pfqsLfh dy imsLn nUM Aus dI rUh (spirit) qwk smJx df
Xqn bhuq Gwt krdy hF . gurU nfnk pfqsLfh df imsLn kI hY ? afE
suxIeyN BfeI gurdfs jI nUM :
ciVHaf soDix Driq lukfeI .. ’20’
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‘Driq lukfeI’ dy suDfr leI koeI gurmuK, sicafrf aqy sMq ispfhI
hI sMGrsL kr skdf hY . ‘Driq lukfeI’ dy suDfr leI hI hr iswK
leI ‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ aqy ‘rfj krygf Kflsf’ dI DuMn nUM smJ ky
aml ivwc ilafAuxf aiq jrUrI hY .
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*****

Akwl qKq nUM rwjnIqI dw AKwVw bxwaux vwly
pihlvwn dw fubeI Pyrw ikvyN inbiVAw?
pMjwb ivc bwdl ny bI.jy.pI dy Awsry iPr isr cu`k ilAw hY
qW ik iek vwr iPr pMQ nUM nvIAW pMQ ivroDIAW ikqwbW ilK
ky dy skx[ pMQ dy byVy ivc v`ty pwayx leI Awr.AYs.AYs. dw
h`Q Tokw jQydwr joigMdr isMG vydWqI vI PMn iKlwrI ivdySI
dOry qy iPrn l`g ipAw hY Aqy lIfrW qy AmIr GrW ivc
iBKWrIAW vWg GuMm irhw hY[Blw ies nUM koeI pu`Cy ik pMjwb,
Bwrq ivc qyry pRcwr ny kI cMd cwiVAw hY[kI pMjwb dy ipMfW
ivc swry is`K p`ky ho gey hn jo qMU ivdySW ivc puAwVy pwayux
qur ipAw hYN[ 1851-52 ivc pMjwb ivc iesweI nhIN sn, pr
imSn dy pRBwv sdkw kuJ muMfy piqq hox l`gy sn[aus smyN dy
pMQ drdIAW nUM smyN isr pqw l`gx qy nOjuAwnW nUM piqq hox qo
bcw ilAw igAw sI[pr swfy hux dy jQydwr ivdyS dOry krky
Aqy mihMgy hotlW dy ibl bxw ky kOm dw pYsw qy tweIm Krwb
kr rhy hn qy ieDr pMjwb dI nOjuAwn pIVI dI hoNd Kqry ivc
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hY[
jdoN vydWqI 14-9-2007 dI Swm nUM AvIr gurduAwrw, fubeI
ivc Awpxw BwSn dyx jw irhw sI qW rsqy ivc pMQ drdI
s.pRBjIq isMG Dvn jQydwr dy ivroD ivc pypr vMf rhy sn
ijs ivc jQydwr nUM puiCAw igAw sI ik :
SRomxI kmytI vloN ihMdI ivc pRkwSq pusqk “isK ieiqhws”
ivc CyvyN pwqSwh nMU kuVI- mwr, novyN pwqSwh nUM cor, dsvyN
pwqSwh nMU frpok dyvI dw Bgq ilKxw qy qMU ibAwn qk jwrI
nhIN kIqw [
blwqkwrI DMnvMqy nUM qUM swP brI ikauN kIqw?
guriblws pwqSwhI CyvIN ijhIAW kOm mwrU ikqwbW ikauN ilKIAW
ijs ivc iliKAw hY ik CyvyN pwqSwh mwqw kOlW nUM lwhOr qoN k`F
ky ilAwey sn[ jy iksy kwzI dI DI cu`k leI huMdI qW m`ky q`k
AwPq nw AweI huMdI?
kI qUM iliKAw hY ik ijhVI bIbI Cyhrty m`isAw nhweygI ausdy
pu`qr hoeygw? kI qUM qy gurcrn isMG tOhVw ny auQy m`isAw nhIN
nwqI? Awp qy qMMU sMswr qy AONqrw nK`qw hI quirAw iPrdw hYN?
qUM ikauN AwpxI ikqwb ivc gurU swihb dy Awcrx nUM GtIAw
pyS kIqw?
tkswl dy muKI hrnwm isMG DuMmW qy Twkur isNMG nUM pMQ ivcoN
ikauN nhIN CyikAw jo kOm nwl 21 swl JUT boldy rhy ik sMq
jrnYl isMG iBMfrWvwlw ijauNdw hY[ kI ieh Bly mwns bMidAW
dw kMm hY?
“mYN Awp mihqw cONk siQq fyry qy jw ky gMdI BVws mwrdI
ikqwb dI vIfIa bxw ky ilAwieAw hW, ijsnUM DuMmy kYt horIN guru
gRMQ swihb dy brwbr pRkwS krky bYTy hn Aqy kihMdy hn ik
ieh dsm gRMQ hY[” Aijhw kuJ ilK ky pMQ drdI s.pRBjIq
isMG Dvn dsm gRMQ dw ivroD kr rhy sn, jdoN jQydwr dy JwVU
brdwrW ny rolw pw idqw ik ies nwl g`l nhIN krnI ikaNik
ieh kwlw APgwnw Aqy spoksmYn dw bMdw hY[ koeI d`sy ik
kwlw APgwnw qy spoksmYn dw ksUr kI hY, isrP iehI ik
kwlw APgwnw ny ruVdy jWdy is`K Drm nUM bcwaux leI klm
clweI Aqy spoksmYn ny iehnW ilKqW nUM kOm dy swhmxy pyS
kIqw[ donW ny iml ky jQydwr dIAW AMdrlIAW krqUqW Aqy
ausdI ikqwb nUM nMigAW kIqw[
kihMdy hn ik mwVy sj`x nwloN nIqIvwn duSmx cMgw huMdw hY[
jQydwr dy bwdl nwloN qW kWgrs cMgI hY ijhVI swhmxy vwr qW
krdI hY[ pr jQydwr jI qW corIN is`K ieiqhws dIAW jVHW v`F
rhy hn[ieh sB puCx leI hI Dvn jI KVy sn jdoN jQydwr dy
JwVU brdwrW ny auhnW nMU burw Blw ikhw[ AsIN s.pRBjIq isMG
jI Dvn dw DMnvwd krdy hW ijMnW ny sihj qoN kMm ilAw Aqy
Awpxy nwl iksy swQI pMMQ drdI nUM nhIN lY ky gey qW ik ieh
mslw puils q`k nw phuMc jwey[jy mwmlw puils q`k phuMc vI
jWdw qW jQydwr vydWqI nUM koeI Prk nhIN pYxw sI[ “ipMf nUM
A`g lgI qy kmlw CpVy nhwvy[” jQydwr swihb ny fwlr qy
drwm jyb ivc pwauxy sI qy sony dI cYnI g`l ivc pwky cldy
bxnw sI[
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DMnvwdI hW s.Dvn jI dy, ijMnW ny qYnUM d`isAw ik Kwlsw hwly
ijaUNdw hY, qyrI qrHW mrI zmIr vwly nhIN swry[ s.pRBjIq isMG
Dvn auh SKsIAq hn ijMnW ny ipCly swl fubeI Awey mwn
isMG iphovw blwqkwrI nUM eyArpot qy rok ilAw sI Aqy pUrI
fubeI ivc ausdw iek vI pRogrwm nhIN hox id`qw sI[ ies
qrHW s.Dvn jI hmySW is`KI isDWqW qy pihrw idMdy hn Aqy
“Awpxy” Gr nUM Dvn swihb gurbwxI ivcwr qy Sbd dI Koj,
isK sMgqW nwl hr Sukrvwr (CutI vwly idn) smJ ky krdy
hn[DMnvwd sihq,
s.dIdwr isMG Kwlsw,
ipMf Du`gw klW, izlw huiSAwrpur, dubeI[ 00971-50-3472090.

*****

jpu jI swihb pauVI 32
iek dU jIBO lK hoih lK hovih lK vIs ]
lKu lKu gyVw AwKIAih eyku nwmu jgdIs ]
eyqu rwih piq pvVIAw cVIAY hoie iekIs ]
suix glw Awkws kI kItw AweI rIs ]
nwnk ndrI pweIAY kUVI kUVY TIs ]32] (pMnw 7)
Sbd ArQ
pdw pihlw: iek dU jIBO...eyku nwmu jgdIs ]
1. iek dU: iek qoN[ ivAwkrx ƒ mu`K r`KidAW ie`Qy ‘dU’ dy
aupr ibMdI lgw ky aucwrn krnw hY[
2. jIBO: ijhbw - vrApck[ ieh Sbd jIB qoN bixAw hY[
ies dw Su`D aucwrn ‘jIB’ dy ‘B’ ƒ knOVy dy bwAd
ibMdI lgw ky krnw hY qW ArQ bxygw jIB qoN[ Awm qOr
qy iKAw jWdw hY ik gurbwxI dw pwT krn smyN ivAwkrx
Aqy ArQW dw iDAwn nhIN kIqw jWdw blik kyvl qoqwrtxI vwlw pwT kr leIdw hY, ijs kwrn lokI ies dw
aucwrn ‘jI Bau’ krdy hn jo ik ASu`D hY[ ies qrHW
‘Bau’ dw ArQ ‘fr’ bx jWdw hY[
3. hoih: jy ho jwx[ Biv`Kq kwl rUp iv`c ies dw
aucwrn ‘h’ ƒ ishwrI bwAd ibMdI lgw ky krnw hY[
4. hovih: ies dw aucwrn vI ‘h’ dI ishwrI bwAd ibMdI
lgw ky krnw hY Aqy ies dw ArQ vI ‘hoih’ vWg ‘jy
ho jwx’ hY[
5. lK vIs: vIh l`K[
6. gyVw: bwr-bwr duhrwauxw, bwr-bwr Pyrw k`txw jW c`kr
k`txy[
7. AwKIAih: jykr AwKy jwx[ Su`D aucwrn ‘h’ dI ishwrI
ƒ ibMdI lgw ky krnw hY[
8. eyku nwmu jgdIs: r`b (jgdIS) dy iek nwm ƒ[jgdIS
Bwv jgq dw eIS, pRBU, prmwqmw[ ‘jgdIs’ dy ‘s’
pYrI ibMdI lgw ky ‘S’ aucwrn krnw hY[
pdw dUjw : eyqu rwih.....kItw AweI rIs ]
9. eyqu: ies[
10. rwih: rsqy iv`c[ ‘rwih’ dy ‘h’ ƒ ishwrI hox kwrn
ies dw aucwrn ‘rwhY’ nhIN krnw blik ‘rwhy’ krnw hY
ikauNik ieh l&z iek vcn dy rUp iv`c ‘rwh’ qoN bixAw
hY[ ishwrI dw ArQ ie`Qy ‘iv`c’ jW ‘rwh au-`qy’ lYxw
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hY[
11. piq: pqI[
12. pvVIAw: pOVIAW[ ‘A’ dy kMny ƒ ibMdI lgw ky bhu vcn
dy rUp iv`c ‘pvVIAW’ aucwrn krnw hY[
13. piqpvVIAw: pqI (r`b jI) ƒ imlx vwsqy, (auqWh cVHn
leI) rsqy dIAW AnykW pOVIAW[
14. cVIAY: cVHdy hW, cVH skIdw hY (able to climb)[
15. hoie: ie`kim`k ho jwxw jW ijvyN bUMd swgr iekIs iv`c smw
jWdI hY qW swgr nwl ie`kim`k hox kwrn bUMd dI koeI hoNd
nhIN rihMdI Bwv Awpw gvw dyxw[ ijvyN jgq dw ‘eIs’
l&z jgdIS (jgq + eIs = jgdIS) qoN
bixAw hY,
ausy qrHW ie`Qy ‘iekIs’ (iek + eIs) hY (Su`D aucwrn leI
‘s’ pYrI ibMdI lgwauxI hY) Bwv eIS nwl iek ho jwxw[
16. suix: sux ky[
17. glw: bwqW, Bwv lokW v`loN kIqIAW AnykW g`lW[ ie`Qy
‘glw’ dy ‘l’ dy kMny ƒ ibMdI lgw ky (glW) aucwrn krnw
hY[
18. Awkws: Awsmwn (qwK)[ ‘s’ dy pYrI ibMdI lgw ky
‘AwkwS’ aucwrn krnw hY[
19. kItw: kIVIAW[ Su`D aucwrn leI ‘t’ dy kMny ƒ ibMdI lgw
ky bhu vcn rUp iv`c aucwrn
20. AweI: Aw geI[
21. rIs: nkl[
pdw qIjw : nwnk ndrI....kUVY TIs ]32]
22. ndrI: ndr dy nwl, ikrpw jW b^SS dy nwl[
‘ndrI’ dw Bwv ArQ ies qrHW nhIN lYxw ijvyN ik
koeI srIrk rUp iv`c au-`pr Asmwn qoN nzr nwl
vyKx vwlw AKOqI r`b[ SùD aucwrn leI ‘r’ dI
ibhwrI ƒ ibMdI lgw ky ‘ndrINN’ aucwrn krnw hY[
not: gurbwxI iv`c ndr, ikrpw, b^SS dw Bwv ArQ
ies qrW AwauNdw hY ik siqgur dy pUrn igAwn rwhIN mnu`K
jykr Awpxy AOgux C`f ky, gux Dwrn kry Aqy haumY nw kry
ik mY guxvwn hW jW myry iv`c koeI AOgux nhIN hY blik
siqgur dy igAwn Anuswr AmlI jIvn ijaU ky jo Awqmk
AvsQw bxdI hY auh mwno ik r`b jI dI ndr, ikrpw,
b^SS ho geI[ mnu`K vwsqy ikrpw, b^SS rUpI ndr qW
hr smyN r`b jI v`loN gurU dy igAwn rwhIN ho rhI hY lyikn
AOguxW kwrn mnu`K r`b jI dI b^SS rUpI vrKw Awpxy
Awqmk BWfy iv`c puAwaux qoN vWJw rih jWdw hY[ so aus ƒ
siqgur dy mwrg qy tur ky Awpxw Awqmk BWfw is`Dw
krnw hY jo ik hryk mnu`K dw &rz hY, hryk mnu`K dI
AwpxI izMmyvwrI hY qw ik is`Dy BWfy iv`c (Awqmk BWfy
iv`c) r`b jI dI ndr, ikrpw, b^SS (grace) dI vrKw pY
sky[ lyikn mnu`K jykr Awpxy AOguxW dI mYl mn au-`qoN
auqwry hI nw Aqy kyvl iek r`b jI dy iksy vI nwm dw
rtx hI krdw rhy qW aus dw aultw BWfw is`Dw nhIN ho
skdw[ ikauNik gurbwxI dw Purmwn hY “ijn@ min horu
muiK horu is kWFy kicAw]” (pMnw 488) jW “jIAhu mYly
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bwhrhu inrml ] bwhrhu inrml jIAhu q mYly iqnI
jnmu jUAY hwirAw]” (pMnw 919)[ es Anuswr mnu`K
jdoN q`k gurU dy igAwn rwhIN Awpxy mn dI mYl nhIN
auqwrygw qdoN q`k l&jI nwm rtx nwl r`b jI ihrdy iv`c
nhIN v`s skdy gurbwxI dw Purmwn hY “rwm rwm sBu ko
khY kihAY rwmu n hoie ] gur prswdI rwmu min vsY qw
Plu pwvY koie ]1]” (pMnw 419)[ kyvl kihx nwl jW
qoqw rtnI nwl r`b dw nwm ihrdy iv`c nhIN v`s jWdw[
gurbwxI dw Purmwn hY ik “sbdu buJY so mYlu cukwey ]
inrml nwmu vsY min Awey ] siqguru Apxw sd hI
syvih haumY ivchu jweI hy]” (pMnw 1044)[ ies dw
Bwv ieho inkilAw ik gurU dy Sbd (igAwn) rwhIN Awpxy
ihrdy ’coN AOguxW rUpI mYl k`Fx nwl swfw Awqmk BWfw
is`Dw ho jWdw hY is`ty vjoN r`b jI dI hr vyly ho rhI ndr,
ikrpw, b^SS dI vrKw swfy BWfy iv`c Awpy hI pY jWdI
hY[ ies ƒ hI ‘r`b jI dw nwm ihrdy iv`c v`sxw’ jW
‘r`b jI nwl ie`kim`k hoxw’ ikhw jWdw hY[
23. pweIAY: pweIdw hY[
24. kUVI: JUTI[ Awpxy Awp dI JUTI vifAweI krnw[
25. kUVY: kUVy ivAkqI dI[ ie`Qy ‘kUVY’ ivSySx hY Bwv kUVy
mnu`K dI, kUVy lokW dI[
26. TIs: g`p - JUTI vifAweI[
Sbd ivcwr
AsIN swry jwxdy hW ik jpu jI swihb iv`c 38 pauVIAW hn Aqy do
slok hn[ pihlw slok “Awid scu jugwid scu ] hY BI scu nwnk
hosI BI scu ]1]” hY Aqy dUjy slok “pvxu gurU pwxI ipqw mwqw
Driq mhqu ] idvsu rwiq duie dweI dwieAw KylY sgl jgqu ]
cMigAweIAw buirAweIAw vwcY Drmu hdUir ] krmI Awpo AwpxI ky
nyVY ky dUir ] ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw gey mskiq Gwil ] nwnk qy
muK aujly kyqI CutI nwil ]1]” (pMnw 8)
hQlI ivcwr, jpujI swihb dI bwxI iv`coN gurU nwnk swihb dI
aucwrI hoeI bqIvIN pauVI dI hY[ ies pauVI iv`c igxqIAW
imxqIAW dy kIqy pwT jW igxqIAW krky PyrI mwlW jW igxqI
krky kIqy clIhy jW iksy vI iksm dy qIrQW qy gyVy mwrn vwly AMD
ivSvws qoN bcw ky, mnu`K ƒ siqgur dy s`cy mwrg ’qy turn v`l
pRyirq kIqw igAw hY[ Awpw vwr ky r`b jI nwl ie`kim`k hox leI
(AOgux k`F ky) r`b jI dI ndr, b^SS, ikrpw v`l mnu`K dw
iDAwn idvwieAw igAw hY qw ik mnu`K ieh nw smJy ik myry l`K
vwrI mwlw Pyrn jW Plwxy-Plwxy pwTW dy rtn, igxqIAW
imxqIAW iv`c pwT krn nwl mY r`b ƒ pRwpq kr skdw hW[ ieh
qW ieMj ho igAw ijvyN “logn rwmu iKlaunw jwnW ]” (pMnw 1158)
jd ik ivcwrxXog g`l hY ik gurU nwnk pwqSwh ƒ AijhIAW
igxqIAW imxqIAW nwl r`b jI ƒ pRwpq krn vwly AMD ivSvws dy
iKlw& qW hI bolxw ipAw ikauNik aunHW dy Awaux qoN pihlW keI
sdIAW qoN Aijhy AMD ivSvws pRclq sn[ gurU nwnk swihb dI
ivcwrDwrw dI ieho vifAweI hY ik auh AKOqI pRclq AMD ivSvws
qoN Cutkwry leI (Critics for betterment) bwxI aucwrdy sn[ r`b
dy nwm hyTW kIqy pwKMf jW krm kWf krn vwilAW dw prdw PwS
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krdy sn qw ik mnu`K jwg pvy Aqy AijhIAW igxqIAW imxqIAW
vwly AMD ivSvws rwhIN Awpxw vfmu`lw, kImqI jnm zwieAw nw
kry[ pr APsos dI g`l hY ik A`j dy `g iv`c vI Aijhy AMDivSvws
BrpUr krm kWf dyKx ƒ imldy hn[
pauVI dw Bwv ArQ
gurU nwnk swihb ivAMg rUp iv`c smJw rhy hn ik AY mnu`K ! zrw
soc ! jykr qyrI iek jIB qoN l`KW jIBW ho jwx Aqy l`KW jIBW dIAW
vIh l`K jIBW vI ho jwx Aqy jykr vIh l`K jIBW ’coN iek-iek jIB
dy nwl r`b jI dy iksy iek nwm dw bwr-bwr rtn kryN qW qYƒ mwx,
GumMf ho jweygw qy qUM AigAwnqw v`s ies BulyKy iv`c pY jweyNgw ik mY
r`b ƒ pRwpq kr ilAw hY[ ieh qW “kUVI kUVY TIs” vWgUM qyrw JUTw
AhMkwr hI ho ky rih jweygw[
ies leI r`b rUpI pqI v`l jWdy rsqy dI pihlI pOVI hI ieh hY ik
AijhI hMkwr BrI soc C`fxI pYdI hY ik ‘‘myry igxqIAW imxqIAW
vwly kIqy pwTW, qIrQW qy k`ty clIhy, iksy r`b dy nwm dw rtn,
mwlw PyrnIAW jW r`b jI dw nwm bwr-bwr ilKx dy nwl mY aus (r`b
jI) ƒ pRwpq kr skdw hW[’’ pr r`b jI dy rsqy qy pOVIAW cVHn
leI haumY ƒ bu`Jxw Bwv iqAwgxw hY, “haumY bUJY qw dru sUJY ]
igAwn ivhUxw kiQ kiQ lUJY ]” (pMnw 466)[ jo mnu`K Awpxy rwhIN
kIqy krm kWfW dy AMD ivSvws qoN mukq ho jWdw hY, auh inmrqw
iv`c Aw ky ieh smJx l`g pYdw hY ik myry igxqI imxqI vwly krm
kWf krn nwl kuJ nhIN hoxw blik r`b jI ƒ hwzr nwzr smJ ky
Awpxy mMdy krm C`fdw jWdw hY ikau-Nik gurbwxI dw Purmwn hY
“Avgux Coif guxw kau Dwvhu kir Avgux pCuqwhI jIau ]” (pMnw
598) AOgux mn dI mYl hn Aqy siqgur (s`c dw igAwn) rwhINN
mnu`K ƒ AOgux dUr krn dI Bwv mn dI mYl Dox dI is`iKAw idMdy
hn[
gurU nwnk swihb AglI pMkqI iv`c iek bVy sOKy ijhy FMg rwhIN
smJw rhy hn ik AY mnu`K ! qyrI soc muqwibk r`b jI ƒ pRwpq krn
leI kIqy gey krm kWf ies qrHW hn ijvyN kIiVAW ƒ AwkwS dIAW
aucweIAW ƒ CUhx dI rIs Aw jwvy, ijvyN koeI au-`cI AvsQw qy phuMcy
mnu`K dy krmW dI rIs (nkl) krky krmWkWfW rwhIN r`b jI nwl
ie`kim`k hox dy BulyKy iv`c pY jwvy[ jdik AsIN jwxdy hW ik koeI
AYsw zrIAw (AKOqI krm kWf) nhIN ijs rwhIN ‘AwkwS’ Bwv r`b
dI pRwpqI q`k phuMicAw jw sky[AKIrlI pMkqI rwhIN gurU nwnk
pwqSwh ieh g`l iPr idRVH krw rhy hn ik mnu`K duAwrw kIqy gey
koeI vI AKOqI Dwrmk krm kWf jW AMDivSvws iek JUTI g`p hY
(“kUVI kUVY TIs” Bwv kUiVAW dI TIs hY[) jo swƒ guMmrwh krdI
hY[ gurU pwqSwh mnu`K ƒ Awpxw Awp smrpx krnw smJwauNdy hn
ik siqgur (s`c dy igAwn) rwhIN Awpxy AOguxW ƒ dUr krn leI
imhnq kr qw ik qyrw Awqmk BWfw is`Dw ho jwvy Aqy aus iv`c r`b
jI dI ikrpw, b^iSS Aqy ndr dI bwrS (vrKw) pY sky[
vIr BuipMdr isMG, USA

*****
gursLrnjIq isMG lFbf nUM KuwlHf swdf
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pMQk soc rwKx vfly ilKfrI ivdvfnF vwloN “sMq ispfhI” dy sMpfdk sR
gursLrnjIq isMG lFbf aqy ies dy hor sihXogI, dsm gRMQ dy pRcfrkF
nUM sikhmarg.com rfhIN svfl jvfb leI KuwlHf swdf
kuJ icr qoN sR[ lFbf jI iswK imsLnrIaF, pMQk ivdvfnF, gurmiq dy
ivafiKafkfr gRMQIaF mgr hwQ Do ky pey hoey hn aqy aKOqI dsm gRMQ
qy sMpRdfeI gRMQIaF dI vkflq kr rhy hn. ieh sfrf kuJ “sMq ispfhI”
rsfly rfhIN aqy sMpRdfeIaF dI hlf sLyrI rfhIN ho irhf hY. sMq ispfhI
rsfly ivwc iswK imsLnrIaF aqy pMQk ivdvfnF ivruwD bydIlf DUMaF Dfr
pRcfr kIqf jf irhf hY. jy koeI ivdvfn ilKfrI ies df jvfb idMdf vI hY
qF Aus nUM inrpwKqf nfl Cfpdy hI nhIN iekwlf iewkpfsV hI ilKI jf rhy
hn. aKbfr rsfly qF iewk mIzIaf hn ivcfrF dy adfn pRdfn df pr
sOVI soc vfly sMpfdk dUijaF dI rfey nUM koeI QF nhIN idMdy. asIN dyiKaf
hY ik bhuq sfry rsfilaF, aKbfrF nfloN iswK sikhmarg.com
vYbsfeIt sB nUM brfbr dI QF idMdI hY. hryk dy ivcfr jrUr Cfpy jFdy
hn. so sfzf sR[ lFbf jI aqy ies dy hor sihXogIaF nUM sikhmarg.com
rfhIN KuwlHf swdf hY ik sfzy nfl iswK mfrg zft kfm qy af ky aKOqI dsm
gRMQ bfry KuwlHf ivcfr ivtFdrf krn nf ik iekwly “sMq ispfhI” rsfly
rfhIN iewkpfsV bfx hI clfeI jfx. ies ivcfr vfsqy sikhmarg.com
ny afpxf plyt Pfrm dohF iDrF vfsqy KolH idwqf hY.
asIN hF-sR[kfrj isMG sMDU iPlfzYlPIaf, sR[ srbjIq isMG sYkrfmYNto,
sR[ qrlocn isMG dupflpur (sfbkf mYNbr sLRomxI kmytI), sR gurcrn
isMG brfV ijAuxvflf knyzf, ig[ aMimRqpfl isMG sYlmF (USA) pRo[
mwKx isMG sYkrfmYNto, zf[ gurmIq isMG brsfl sYnhojy, ipRMsIpl sR[
jsbIr isMG ropV, BfeI avqfr isMG imsLnrI aqy bIbI hrismrq kOr
KLflsf (USA)
*
qrlocn isMG dupflpur aqy sfQI
bf-mulfhjf iqRaf-cirqR dy AupfÈk ‘lFbf jI’ hfËr ho…!
dsm-gRMQ dy pRymI snmfnXog lFbf jI, Piqh pRvfn krnI jI.
ieslfm ivwc awlfh dI Ëfq dy briKlfP hryk ÈkqI nUM ‘kuÌr’ afiKaf
jFdf hY. gurU nfnk dy PlsÌy anUsfr sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb dI pfvn hsqI
brfbr iksy hor ‘gRMQ’ nUM ‘ÈrIk’ bxfAuxf vI kuÌr qoN iksy qrF vI Gwt
nhIN hY. sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb dy muqbfdl iksy vI hor gRMQ dI mfnqf bfbq
koeI iswK supny ivwc vI nhIN soc skdf. pr DMn ho lFbf jI qusI jo injI
rUp `c hI nhIN sgoN afpxy mYgjIn rfhIN iswKF nUM smUihk rUp `c gurU
nfloN qoVn dI kucyÈtf `c lwgy hoey ho. quhfzy nfl sMvfd rcfAux leI
asIN afp nUM do Kq ilK cuwky hF. ijnF ivwc ‘iswK mfrg’ vYb sfeIt `qy
afAux leI qUhfnUM Kycl krn leI ikhf igaf sI. AunHF df AuWqr dyx dI
QF afp ‘zflo GuwQI zUMmxI vFg’ afÜ-pqfl’ hI ilKdy-boldy af rhy ho.
ipMzF ivwc jy iksy srkfrI ieqlfh dI bf-ËrIaf zfk qflIm nf ho sky
qF pIpf KVkf ky munfdI krvfeI jFdI hY. so ikRpf krky sfzy ies qIjy
Kq nUM munfdI vFg idwqf igaf ‘swdf’ hI smJxf jI. sfnUM dwso jI ik asI
gurU dy igafn dI KVg lY ky mIzIey dy iks ipV ivwc afeIey? aqy quhfzy
nfl sMvfd rcfeIey qF ik iswK jgq nUM ies gwl df BlI-BFq pqf cwl
jfey ik sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb dy pYrokfr imÈnrI vIrF df miq grmiq hY
jF dsm gRMQ nUM ‘sRI gurU…’ kihx vfilaF df! AumId krdy hF ik sfzy
ied munfdI numF Kq df jvfb dy ky ikRqfrQ krogy.
KYr-adyÈ:- sR[ kfrj isMG sMDU iPlfzYlPIaf, sR[ srbjIq isMG
sYkrfmYNto, sR[ qrlocn isMG dupflpur (sfbkf mYNbr ÈRomxI kmytI), sR
gurcrn isMG ijAuxvflf (knyzf), ig[ hrijMdr isMG luiDafxf (kYnyzf),
ig[ aMimRqpfl isMG sYlmF (USA) pRo[ mwKx isMG sYkrfmYNto, zf[ gurmIq
isMG brsfl sYnhojy, ipRMsIpl sR[ jsbIr isMG ropV, BfeI avqfr isMG
imÈnrI aqy bIbI hrismrq kOr Éflsf (USA).
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BOOKS FROM KHALSA TRICENTENNIAL FOUNDATION OF NORTH AMERICA INC.
Realizing the need for correct information about Sikhism in the English language for the benefit of Diaspora
youth, KTF requested S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK, to revise some of his books and write new ones. Mr. Sidhu
is one of the founders of The Sikh Missionary Society of UK and Guru Nanak Charitable Trust, Mullanpur
Mandi, Ludhiana. Of the many books and pamphlets in English that he has authored we have been able to afford
to publish only four:
1. Sikh Religion and Christianity – 110 pages
2. Sikh Religion and Islam – 153 pages
3. An Introduction to Sikhism – 76 pages
4. Panjab and Panjabi – 177 pages
These are excellent books for Sikhs and non Sikhs alike. Reading these books you will get the real meaning of
Sikhi, something that Gurdwaras have miserably failed to teach. These books are for free distribution. We invite
our readers in the USA to order any combination of 40 books for a donation to KTF of $100.00, including postage,
and distribute them free to their family, friends, local sangats or schools operated by Gurdwaras. Your donation
will help in the publication of The Sikh Bulletin.

*****

TEACH YOURSELF GURBANI. FOLLOWING TWO SOURCES ARE EXCELLENT:
1. www.srigranth.org This website will help you find page number of a shabad in Gurmukhi, English,
Devanagari and Transliteration; and also to Panjabi translation by Prof Sahib Singh.
2. www.gurugranthdarpan.com This site carries the Panjabi translation of GGS by Prof Sahib Singh.

*****
Salinder Singh Salindera of Australia has produced two movies, “Zafarnama” and “Birth of Khalsa”. The latter
is also available in Panjabi. In Australia they can be obtained from Raj Mahal Productions
rajmahal@ozemail.com.au Pacific Highway, Woolgoolga, NSW, Australia. Tel: 61 2 6654 1149; Fax: 61 2 6654 2922.
In USA: Kuldeep Singh Cloty, 1953 Bradley Estates Drive, Yuba City, CA 95993. Tel: (530) 237-6095. In the USA
price is $10.00 each plus postage

Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc.
3524 Rocky Ridge Way
El Dorado Hills, Ca 95762
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